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“ The Collectivist way of (materially) help
ing some people is by hurting other 
people."

—Edmund A. Optix
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W a t Pampa lailp 5fenrs
WEATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS — Mostly slnndj i 
esslonsl rain-and little changs k  
attires through Tuesday. P la n s !  I
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Firemen Search 
Bodies After Blaze

CLASS 3 W INNER —  Billy Tidwell of Pampa, member of the local FFA, sits be
side his prize winning Duroc Jersey, “ Little Red.”  Tidwell also took second 
prize in this division which was judged this morning at the start of the Top O’ 
Texas Stock Show Representatives of FFA and 4-IT clubs throughout the Pan
handle area had entries in today’s Juni or Livestock Shaw. (News Photo)

Final Pool Bill 
Test Set Today

By O. B. I.LOTO Jr. 
United Prrns Stall Correspondent

AUSTIN (U P t— The Pool bHI. 
which could away th# precarious 
balance of power In tha U. S Sen
ate. waa scheduled to face its fi
nal legislative test today in the 
Texas Senate.

However, If the House-approved 
proposal to create a runoff in the 
April 2 special U. S Senate elec
tion passes the Senate, It may 
have another barrier to hurdle.

State Republican Committee
man M Sims Davidson, a Dallas 
attorney, said today Republicans 
would "probably”  file suit against 
the measure on constitutional 
grounds If the Senate gives it the 
nod.

Herring Bill Pends
> Tha vote of 21 senators is need

ed to put the bill before Gov.

Judge To 
Speak Before 
Juvenile Meet

County Judge Bruce Parker was 
Invited tMs morning by the presi
dent of the Texas State Juvenile 
Association to speak before t h e  
group’s convention In ‘ Midland Sat
urday.

Judge Parker reported that the 
president of the association called 
him this morning and extended the 
Invitation to speak before the group 
In Midland about Juvenile p r o b- 
lems and the way they are being 
handled in Gray County.

Parker reported that he Is to fol
low Cal Farley of Amerigo.

The president of the Juvenile as
sociation'also Informed Parker that 
a general discussion of Juvenile 
problems will follow the session 
Saturday and that the Juvenile en
forcement officers from the state 
will make recommendations f o r  
laws to be passed by the state to 
empower Juvenile courts to remedy 
the situation, which appears to be 
a serious problem throughout the 
state.

In speaking of the Juvenile prob
lem, Judge Parker told The News 
this morning that he has received 
several letters and telegrams from 
persons throughout Texas. He stat
ed that all of the messages Indicate 
the writers are In favor of the 
curfew placed on teenagers In 
Gray County.

Several of the letters have been 
from persons having close associa
tion with the Juvenile problem in 
other cities and expressed thanks 
that someone In the stste had the 
courage to do something about the 
problem.

Judge Parker spoke at the Mc
Lean Methodist Church last night 
and informed those present of the 
reason for his recant decision to 
place the curfew th effect. He re
ported that he will speak before any 
group that artahes to question him 
on the matter, when he has the 
time available.

.Price Daniel In time for It to af- 
I feet the April 2 election. It would 
{provide for-a  runoff In the elec
tion to fill the Senate poet vacated 
by Dantel if none of the nine can
didates receives more than SO per 
cent of the votesi

Also expected to reach the Sen
ate floor today ta a proposal by 
Sen Charles Herring of Austin to 

‘ eliminate the April 2 election and 
continue Interim appointee Sen. 
William A Blakley in office until 

I the term expires January 1859.
I Davidson said in Dallas that 
|Thad Hutcheson, the only Repub
lican candidate in the race, would 
have to ok eh any suit to be filed 
against the bill should It pass.

Should Hutcheson be elected. It 
would even the Republican-Dem
ocrat count In the U. S. Senate at 
48-48, with Vice President Rich
ard Nlxoit breaking ties with hts 
Republican vote. It would also un
seat as Senate majority leader 
Sen. Lyndon Johnson.

’ Daniel for Pool Bill
Davldeon said the bill violates 

the rights of Hutcheson and all 
other candidates In the race in 
that U would alter the conditions 
which prevailed when they regist 
ered and paid filing fees to be 
come eligible for the race.

Daniel previously endorsed the 
Pool bill but declined to say 
whether he would veto the Her' 
ring bill if It ahould pass the leg
islature. But he said he still was 
in favor of Texans naming the 
new senator "a t the ballot box."

Police Seek
'Dangerous'
Youth

WICHITA F A U J , Tex. (U P ) — 
A "dangerous" Wichita Falls teen 
ager armed with a .22-rifle and 
traveling with a collie dog was 
hunted in West Texas today, after 
his parents were found murdered 
at their home.

The boy was identified as 18- 
year-old James Clifford Parks.

Parks' step - father. Luther 
Parks. 34, and his wife were found 
riddled by gunfire In their home 
Sunday, and the boy, the dog. rifle 
and car were missing. Parks had 
been shot 16 times while In bed. 
and his wife, shot four times, was 
found near the bedroom door.

Wichita county Sheriff Weldon 
i Bailey said a friend of the Parks 
youth told him that young Parks 
said he was going to kill and rob 
his parents.

The sheriff said It was believed 
the Parks boy took between 8400 
and J600 which his step-father car
ried to make purchases In his 
produce business.

A boy fitting Parks' description 
was seen In two small West Texas 
towns early Sunday, Paducah and 
Matador, In Matador, he told 
service station attendant he was 
going to California. Be bought 

| gasoline In Paducah. In both 
places, he was seen with a collie 
dog answering the deacriptlon of 
the Parks' dog.

—  ■ ■  ■ — ■— — --------------------------------------------- ------ --

Pampa Gets .8 0 Inch
ain; More Predicted

Stock^Show 
Gets Started 
With Judging

The Top o ' Texas 8tock Show 
got underway this morning with 
the Judging of Junior Livestock.

The first event w i*  the swine 
judging division which was start
ed off with the judging of Junior 
Poland Chins.

Winner of this division was Rog
er Williams of Panhandle with his 
198 pound "B ig Boy."

Winner o f the Class 3 competi
tion of junior Durocs was Billy 
Tidwell of Pampa who also took 
second prise. The names of his 
swine were "B ig Red" and "Little 
Red." with "Little Red" the first 
prize winner.

Judging was also done t h i s  
morning of Hampshires. Chester 
Whites. Crossbreeds with senior 
pigs being Judged later in the 
morning and judging of calves 
scheduled for this afternoon.

This first phase of the Top o ’ 
Texas Stock Show Is to be cul
minated with a banquet being 
sponsored by the Kiwanis Interna
tional of Pampa for the Junior 
Stocl^ Show. The banquet will start 
at 8:30 at the Bull Bam at Recrea
tion Park.

Tomorrow the FFA Livestock
Judging Contest is scheduled to 
get underway with representatives 
of the Panhandle FFA clubs par
ticipating .<

This affair will be ended with a 
Livestock Judging Banquet to be 
sponsored by the Chamber of 
Commerce, the First National 
Bank, and the Citlzena Bank and 
Trust Company. This affair will 
begin at 5 p.m. in the High School 
cafeteria. At 7:30 p.m. Tuesday the 
Hereford Breeders Banquet will be 
held at the First Methodist Church.

Those organisations represented 
at this morning'* program were: 
Pampa FFA. Perryton FFA, 
White Deer FFA, Panhandle FFA, 
Shamrock FFA, Briscoe FKA, 
Canadian FFA, Miami FFA, 
Wheeler FFA, McLean FFA, 
Groom FFA, Allison FFA, G r a y  
County 4-H, Wheeler County 4-H, 
Carson County 4-H, and the Ochil
tree County 4-H Clubs.

The FFA Livestock Judging Con
test will start tomorrow at 9 :30 
a.m. with the Judging of Hereford 
Breeding cattle scheduled for 1 
p.m.

On Wednesday the Junior L ive
stock Sale will get underway at 
9:30 a.m. with the Hereford Bree
ders Sale starting that afternoon at 
one o'clock. Auctioneer for these 
two sales will be Colonel Walter 
Britten of College Station.

More than .80 inch of rain fell 
in Pampa today in the first im
portant rainfall this year.

The rain gauge on top The News 
building read .80 at 11 a.m. today 
and it was still raining. More was 
forecast for tomorrow as the fore
cast read: mostly cloudy with oc
casional rain and little change in 
temperatures through Tuesday.

Pampa’s low tonight was expect
ed to be 34 degrees with a high 
tomorrow of 50.

McLean reported a rainfall of .97 
inch late this morning. The rain 
started in Pampa at about 2 a.m. 
today. * ,

Dirt streets in Pampa were ex
tremely muddy this morning caus
ing some difficulty to transporta
tion on the roads. Pedestrians were 
also reported to be having trouble 
crossing downtown streets without 
getting "splashed”  by passing mo
torists.

General rains of M b  to three 
inches were r e p o n e d  over 
thousands of square miles of West 
and Central Texas and r a i n s  
spread across the state into north 
and East Texas.

It still was raining over W e s t  
Texas today and observers said it 
was the best general rain in that 
area in six years.

From one to three inches of rain 
fell over an area from Brady and 
Big Lake to McCamey and Ran
kin, to Odessa and Midland, to 
Brown wood, south to Del Rio and 
north to the Plains Country.

Several bridges and patches of 
highway were washed out on farm 
roads between Fort McKavett and 
El Dorado in Schleicher c o u n t y  
where up to three inchee of rain 
was reported.

Rains Extensive
One farmer said in his opinion 

the rain was "beginning to clean 
up the drought" in West Texts.

Rain was falling over the en
tire slate except for the extreme 
southern tip  today. South Texas 
had general rains over the week 
end with an unofficial report of 
four to six inches in the Pecos 
area.

General rains of an inch or more 
was reported in Central Texas 
with Taylor recording 1.5 inches.

One and one-half inches f e l l

around Colorado City, 1.5 to 2.5 
inches fell around Dei Rio and 
El Dorado. Brady reported from 
one to three inches in that area, 
Big Lake and McCamey 1.5 to two 
inches.

The weather bureau reported of
ficial 24-hour rainfall amounts of 
1.6 Inches at Galveston. 1.24 at 
Houston. .82 at San Antonio, .72 
at Austin, .84 st Brownsville. Col
lege Station and Laredo, .58 at 
Lufkin and .55 at Victoria.

More Showers Forecast
Up to half an inch was reported 

at Port Arthur, Waco, Amarillo, 
Childress, and lesser amounts fell

at Lubbock, Mineral Wells, Dal
las, port Worth, Abilene. Wichi
ta Falls, El Paso and Salt Flat.

Forecasters said rain would con
tinue over the state through Tues
day with heavier amounts in 
North and East Texas.

A fresh surge of cool air was 
expected to move - into the Pan
handle tonight, but forecasters 
said temperatures were not ex
pected to drop much. ,

Small craft warnings were dis
played today from Corpus Christ! 
to Morgan City, La., for north
easterly winds of 25 to 35 miles 

(See PAMPA, Page 3)

More Entries In 

City Elections
Three more persons have an

nounced their candidacy for posi
tions on the City Commission, 
bringing the total to eight person* 
iceklng the five place* on the com- 
mieiion.

Those who have filed with the

Error In 
Name

Due to a mix-up in names. The 
News reported yesterday that H. 
C. Hull was a candidate for com
missioner in Ward 4. The name of 
the person seeking office in that 
ward should have been H. C. H all.1

Hall reported to The News this j 
morning that he was entering the 
race for city commission f r o m  
Ward 4 in which he is a resident.

He stated, “ I  have lived in Pam -! 
pa for seven years and am a 
property owner. I f  I should win, 1j 
will go along with the other com
missioners and our city officials to 
make our city a bigger and better 
place for all of us to live in now 
and in the future.”

city secretary, since Saturday 
morning, for the April 2 election 
are Roy C. Bennett, 821 N. Carr, 
who filed for commissioner in 
Ward 2; Ed Myatt, 2121 Charles 
filed for commissioner in Ward 1; 
and J. H. Saunders, 320 N. West, 
who filed for mayor.

Myatt and launders filed their 
notice of candidacy this morning 
and Bennett filed Saturday.

In announcing his candidacy for 
(See ENTRIES. Page I )

Predict 'Doctrine' Passage p ;

Capitol Hill News j
WASHINGTON (U P ) — Demo-1 of tanks for the armed services

Commission 
To Take Bids 
On Equipment

Bids for new fire fighting equip
ment will be opened by the City 
Commission at 10 a.m. tomorrow.

The bids will be accepted by the 
commission for a new 750 gaikm- 
per-minute pumper and for an 89 
foot aerial ladder truck.

The new pumper will be placed 
in one of the two new sub-stations 
and one of the present pumpers 
will be transferred to the other 
sub-station to make room for the 
ladder truck at the main station.

A resolution or ordinance will be 
passed by the commission tomor
row in reference to the city stop
ping the paying of the cost df 
construction of utility lines in new 
additions annexed to the city and 
of the city also paying a portion of 
the cost of paving of streets ta . 
new additions.

The announcement of the com
mission's decision in reference ta 
new additions was made at the 
commission's meeting last w e e k  
and met with opposition from de
velopers and contractors'.

The mayor Informed the city at
torney last week to have the prop
er paper* drawn up for passage 
by the commission tomorrow.

Under the plan proposed the city 
will still pay for fire plugs, loops, 
sewer manholes and for larger 
lines to supply the addition. The 
commission reported that t h 11 
would represent approximately 29 
per cent of the cost of utilities la 
new additions.

The commission will also discuss 
engineers estimates for 27 units eg 
new paving. The paving win to- 

(See COMMISSION, Page )

ROY C. BENNETT  
. . . seeks office

Motorist Shocked 
After Accident

CARTWRIGHT, Okla. (U P )— A 
Denison. Tex., man who survived 
a highway crash in Bryan county, 
Okla.. was shocked fatally when 
he got out of his car, the high
way patrol reported today.

The patrol said the motorist, 
Lee Taylor, 57, crashed his car 
into a highline pole two miles 
north of here Saturday night. He 
got out of his car and walked into 
the wire, which had fallen down.

The accident occurred at the 
edge of I.ake Texoma near the 
Sunset Beach area.

cratic critics of President Eisen
hower's Middle East doctrine 
mustered new arguments for the 
opening today of Senate debate on 
the resolution.

But Senate Republican Leader 
William F. Knowland (Calif.) pre
dicted the Senate will pass a mod
ified version of the doctrine by a 
two-to-one vote margin.

The combined foreign relations 
and armed services committee 
last week voted out the modified 
resolution which the White House 
says i* acceptable to it. The Sen
ate scheduled chairman Theodore 
Francis Green (D-RI) of the Sen- 
r.te Foreign Relations Committee 
as ieadoff speaker In the general 
floor debate on the resolution.

Knowland said he thought the 
Senate would paaa the resolution 
substantially as It came from 
committee, possibly by the end of 
the week. Other senators believed 
action wouldn't be taken until 
next week.

Other congressional news:
Guard: A House armed services 

committee resumed its hearing* 
on the Pentagon reserve program 
which led to the feud between De
tense Secretary Charles E. Wilson 
and the National Guard. The com
mittee summoned several Guard 
ieaders to testify today. Wilson 
was scheduled to appear later 
this week.

Civil Rights: A House sub
committee on constitutional rights 
scheduled a closed door meeting 
to consider setting a cut-off date 
on civil rights hearings. But there 
was considerable oppoeition to the 
move by Southern Democrata, 
who hope to stall the hearings as 
long as possible to try to prevent 
passage of a civil rights measure.

Tanks: The Senate prepared
ness subcommittee has charged 
that **tndecislon and delay" in the 
Pentagon have Jeopardized produc
tion. of tanks. The subcommittee 
said ao contracts for production

have been issued since last July l  a

Atom* For Peace: President Ei- F 
senhower has been warned his fe
rn toms for peace treaty faces

I- Itough going in Congresa. Republi
can leaders say chances of its 
passage mey hinge on how much 
pressure the President exerts to 
get the measure. through the up
per chamber. The atoma agree
ment was signed by TO countries 
at the United Nations last Octo-1 
her.

Racketeering: Senate investiga
tors of labor racketeering planned 
to question "call girls," vice: 
lords, garbage collectors and city | 
officials when hearings begin later 
this month. Chairman John L. | 
McClellan (D-Ark) of the special 
investigation committee said the 
first series of hearings probably 
will begin In Portland, Ore., 
Feb. 28.
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Traffic Accidents Kill 20
By UNITED PRESS

A series of week end traffic
accidents, many of them on rain- 
slick highways and streets, left an 
increasing toll of deaths across 
Texas today.

The latest United Press survey 
showed at least 20 persons were 
killed In traffic accidents. One 
wreck took four lives and three 
other accidents three persona 
each.
near Lometa, Tex., claimed four 
lives. The dead were Estah Clif
ford, 48, his 72-year-old father, Jo
seph Lee Johnson, his mother, 
Martha, 89, all of San Antonio and 
Nolleia Ann Gadbury, 17, of Lo- 
mata.

Threa persona ware killed and 
five injured, two critically, in a 
three-car smaahup south of Lock
hart Sunday night Tha dead were 
H. L. Blkcklock. 58, Corpus Chris- 
U; Salty Plaraon, 82, and har

daughter, Annie Pierson, 81, also 
of Corpus Chrtstl.

A headon collision south of Cor-, 
slcsna late Saturday took the lives 
of Lonnie B. Herron and Dsn Eng
lish, both of Corsicana, and Sam 
uel Lee Williams of Houston.

The third triple-death accident 
wa* near Guthrie, Tex. The dead 
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smiley 
of F&ester, N. M., and Leony 
Pruitt of Wichita Falls.

Two persons ware injured fatal
ly in an accident on the Gulf 
Freeway Saturday night In tha 
Houston area. They were M [ l .  
Genevieve Rogers. M. and har sla
ter. Mrs. Ellen Gilliam. 51.

Tha other accidents took ona life 
each. They Included LeRoy Per
kins of Fort Worth, head of 8. hot
rod club, whose car collided with 
a dump truck Saturday in Fort 
Worth.

By PAUL DIX and MAC SEBREE 
United Press Staff Correspondents 

WARRENTON, Mo. (U P )— Firemen and volunteer 
workers today resumed the grim task of searching the 
ruins of a home for the aged for bodies buried in the 
blackened debria of a fire that killed some 71 persona. 
The probe was called off Sun

day night after 11 charred and un
recognizable bodies were brought 
out. At least 80 mors bodies were 
believed to be in the smoldering 
debris of the home.

All that was left of the three- 
story brick building was a heap 
of smoking rubble. Firemen con
tinued pouring water on the de
bris to cool It enough to allow 
them to dig into the ashes.

WaUs Pulled Down
Firemen and volunteer workers 

removed the 14th body from the 
rubble shortly before 9 a. m.
Charred portions of others could 
be seen but highway patrol Lt.
W. L. Hutchings said the search
ers would wait for the ruins to 
cool more before entering again.

The walls of the building, all 
that the fire left standing, were 
pulled down by a bqlldoter daring 
the night. i

Dr. F. H. Knigge. Warren coun
ty coroner, said all of the 71 miss
ing were believed to have died in 
the fire and explosion that swept 
the old structure Sunday. He said 
the death toll might even be high
er because no one could say def
initely how many visitors and at
tendants were In the building at 
the time.

II Bodies Removed 
The blaze which mushroomed In 

a matter of minutes through the 
Katie Jane Memorial Home was 
one of the worst hospital disasters 
In the history of the nation.

Charred portions of 11 bodiez 
were removed from a rear annex 
of the building late Sunday night 
before Knigge ordered the search 
halted for the night because of 
danger. *

Knigge said he thought only a 
few "bf the bodies would ever be 
identified because most of there 
were reduced to ashes.

A light rain helped dampen the 
debris this morning. Relatives of 
the dead and missing stood about 
the grounds waiting for some 
word, but few of them had any 
hope their loved ones eurvtved.

Cleanup Scheduled 
The nursing home was operated 

by W. 8. O'Sullivan, whose family 
also operates similar institutions 
at Elsberry, Mo., and Hillsboro,
Mo. The Hillsboro home, mans* 
ed by O'Sullivan'* sister, Mrs.
James Lewis, was destroyed by 
fire in 1952 with the loss of 18 
lives.

Knigge praised the men who en
tered the dangerous ruins t h i s  
morning to remove what bodies 
they could. He said they could 

j easily have been killed themselves 
by falling walls.

Heavy equipment was expected 
to arrive later today to complete 
the work of demolition.

The Rev. Walter Schwane, pas
tor of St. John's Lutheran Church, 
was holding 8unday services for 
22 residents of the home and 12 
of his own parishioners in the first 
floor chapel of the home when a 
cry of " f ir e "  interrupted a hymn.

Schwane said he ran to a cor
ridor and saw flames all around 
the door to a room housing four 
women. While his parishioners 
helped the inmates at the service 
to safety, Schwane ran into the 
flaming room, kicked out the win
dows and lifted the four women 
to the arms of firemen outside.

Looked Like Inferno 
Schwane then followed the worn 

en out of the window to safety.
The blaze occurred during visit 

ing hours and authorities believed 
more than 225 persons, including 
visitors, were in th* building at 
the time. Smoke and flames trap
ped most of the dead in the upper 
floors

John H. Berkholtx, a St. Louis 
poultry dealer who was passing st 
the height of the fire, deecribed 
it as "an inferno 

Berkholtx said the smoke was 
visible for a distance of 30 miles 

" I t  waa just like an inferno." 
he said, "like taking four brick 
walls as an oven and building a 
fire as big as you can ”

Disrupts Peaceful Sunday.
The blaze turned a peaceful Sun

day afternoon at the home, located 
on a former college campus, into 
a scene of confusion and scream
ing panic.

Heroic bystanders climbed lad
der! to pull people from windows, 
injured persons were laid on the 
lawn until they could be removed 
to nearby homes and stores for 
emergency treatment, and a tem
porary morgue was set up across 
the street to handle the bodies.

W. S. O'Sullivan, owner of the 
home, said he was at a loss to ex 
plain the cause of the blase in the 
recently renovated building He

CLIFTON MCNEELY

Club Honors 
McNeely's 
Cage Record

NEW YORK — Coach Clifton Mc- 
Neeiy of Pampa High School has 
been named an award winner and 
member of Btke Web Century Club 
for his record o f 239 victories in 
basketball.

The honorary organization is 
open to any college or high school 
coach whose athletic teams have 
won 100 or more contests in any 
sport.

William Matthei, coach at B ay  
view High School, Milwaukee, re
ceived the first award He quali
fied by coaching cross country 
tesms that had won more than a 
total of 100 meets.

Matthei originally suggested the 
Idea of the Century Club In a letter 
to Sports Trail, a monthly newslet
ter published by the Bike Web Co,

It was Matthei'* hope that per- 
haps some unknown coach w h o  
had done an outstanding Job in 
school sports might get a Justly de
served break from this type ol 
recognition.

The Century Club Award a 
framed certificate, is presented ta 
any qualifying coach whose record 
is submitted to Sports Trail,

If It comes from a Hardwae# 
said they had 194 guests, snd an : Attire, » *  have I*. Lewis Hdwe~ 

( 8m  FIREM EN, Fags t )  » (Adv.).
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"A  Practical Primer On Prayer" Study 
For Hobart Street Baptist WMU Meets

Th« WMU Circles of the Hobart 
8treet Baptist Church met in the 
homes of members for mission 
study.

BETTY TENNISON 
The Betty Tennison Circle met 

in the home of Mrs. B. L. Hicks, 
1037 S. Banks. Mrs. D. L. Keeton 
led in prayer for the missionaries 
end, also, gave a short talk on 
prayer. Mrs. Hicks led the busi
ness session. Mrs. D. Barefoot re
viewed two chapters of the book, 
*'A Practical Primer On Prayer.”  
Prayer Pal gifts were exchanged 
by the six members and one vis
itor present. The circle was closed 
with prayer.

JUNE PETTY

DORIS SMITH 
The Doris Smith Clrfcrt met in 

the home of Mrs. I. H. Woodward, 
1216 S. Hobart. Mrs. J. N. Tackett 
led in opening prayer. Mrs £. L 
Clark conducted the biMnea* 
meeting Mrs. Roger Hedrick led 
the mission study and closed with 
a prayer. Prayer Pal girts were 
exchanged. Five members w e r e  
present.

VIVIAN HICKERSON 
Mrs. Ruby Crawford, 21* N. 

Wells, was hostess to the Vivian 
Hickerson Circle. The meeting was 
opened with prayer by Mrs. Carl 
Barnes, who also led the business 
meeting. Mrs. J„ H. Murphee gave

-  * „  ~  , . . . .  i the Community Missions -report.
n ,  w  R th,

home of Mrs. Alvie French, 1921 
N. Banks. The meeting was open
ed by singing WMU hymn. Mrs. 
Bill- Wright led in prayer. M rs . 
Warren Jackson presided during 
the business meeting. Mr*. Wright 
reviewed two chapters of the book, 
“ A Practical Primer On Prayer." 
Mrs. A. B. Clark gave a short talk 
on prayer, after which the meeting 
was closed with prayer. Five mem
bers and three visitors were pre
sent.

sion study. Prayer Pal gifts were 
exchanged. Mrs. Smart closed the 
meeting with prayer. Eight mem
bers were present.

BETY HART
The Betty Hart Circle met in the 

home of Mrs. H. Beckham, 1021 S. 
Hobart. Special prayer waa led by 
Mrs. W. O. Coil. Mrs. W. D. Pate 
led the business meeting. Mrs. A. 
V. Hale taught the mission study. 
Six members were present.

S h e  f l a r n p a  S a i l y  N e w s

omen j  s A c t iv it ie i

Prayers For Missionaries Proffered 
In Central Baptist Church WMS Meets J

KEZIZE MAE SEARIOHT 'Nine members were present.
Mrs. T. F. Snow was hostess to ANNIE SALLEE

the Kessie Mae Searlght Circle! Mrs. Finis Marchman was host- 
with Mrs. Ralph Prock offering jess to the Annie Sallee Circle with 
the opening prayer. Mrs. Charlee | Mrs. Ethel Cower leading in the 
TTim b s i gave a portion of the mis- opening prayer. Devotionals were 
gion book, "Mission To USA.” Mrs. {given by Mrs. Marchman. Mrs.
M. 0. Burns, chairman, conduct- Henry Taylor presented a portion 
ed a short business meeting. Clos-|of the study, "Mission USA." Mrs.
ing prayer was given by Mrs. Jim {H. O. Lawrence read the names 8mal, Mrvings and no second D r i A n o  W in n e r . A t 
Conner. Ten members were pres-j of missionaries with birthdays on helpings. j D i l u y c  w i n n e r s  f ' i
ent. jthat day. Prayer was offered by   Country Club Told

EDITH DYAL |Mrs. Taylor. A season of prayer, w * talked in the red brick ivy-i Winners in the Mitchell Move-
Mrs Carroll Ray opened the wa* offered by the seven mem covered building at 1 Shattuck St., ment of play at the Friday Ladle*’ 

Edith Dyal meeting with prayer k*''* present with Mrs

i ' r ‘ f * '  i ‘

Faf Is Acquired Between New Year's And Christmas Rather Than Vice Versa
(Here’s the second of s six-part 

series in a new concept of weight 
control — re-education of eating 
habits Instead of tricky diets, an 
every-day program of nutrition in
stead of fads. Working with N E A ’s 
food editor for this article la Dr. 
Frederick J. Stare, organizer and 
chairman of Harvard University’s 
unique Department of Nutrition).

By GAYNOR MADDOX

NEA Food and Markets Editor
NEW YORK (NEA ) — A healthy 

man or woman does not become 
overweight between Christmas and 
New Year’s Day, but rather be
tween Now Year’s and Christmas.

That’s the judgment of Dr. 
Frederick J. Stare, one of coun
try ’s top authorities on scientific 
weight control. He states that ex
cess body weight is usually gained 
slowly.

No faddist, this

is giving a faculty dinner party to
night,”  Stare said. "Weight con
trol demands that you stick to your 
calorie total e^ery day. But that 
doesn’t mean you can’t spend them 
where you get the moat pleasure."

Then we walked a mile along the 
avenue. .
_ "Weight watching is helped by 
exercise,”  he explained. "Using up 
calories by physical exertion is the 
only way for a well person to get 
rid of excess calories. Mild to mod
erate exercise, particularly If ta
ken regularly, Is important. Stren- 
ous exercise stimulates the appe
tite and la therefore self-defeat
ing so far as weight control goes.

"Persons overweight must ob
viously consume less, calories and 
burn up more, until they have 
brought their weight down to 
where it should have been in the 
first place — and where It once 

world-famous j was, perhaps long ago;" he contln-

even on what would be called low would be a safer figure, 
calorie diet* fats frequently con
tribute 49 to 80-pgr cent of the to
tal calories. Twemy’-Ttve per cent 25

Next: You need less food after

physician . nutritionist warns thatjued. 
the best menus for losing weight 
Must follow the same pattern one 
is accustomed to. For dieting to 
be effective, menus must be made 
up of foods you enjoy, foods read
ily available, those you can afford,.

The secret: don’t cut out, c u t  
down.

Dr. Stare is chairman of Har
vard University’s Department of 
Nutrition, the first such autonom
ous department in a great medi
cal . and health center. Its staff, 
headed by Stare who organized the 
department in 1942, consists of phy
sicians, surgeons and other experts 30-minute walk at the rate of 21,* 
who deal directly with problems miles per nour. Each of ua had

His plan for loaing a pound a 
week

For thp average adult to lose one 
pound requires a iota of 3900 cal
ories. I f  this loss is spread over 
the week, it means a loa» of 500 
calories a day. This loss can be 
obtained by eating 500 calories a 
day less than usual, or by expend
ing 500 calori^l more. Better yet, 
it can be obtained by eating 280- 
390 calories less and exercising off 
190-250 calories more.

We returned to his office after a

of human nutrition.

"Weight control Is pretty much 
a lifetime proposition and there
fore one must stick to it,”  he said.

"Fad diets are definitely not 
the answer. They trap you in a s in addition to your usual activity, 
vicious circle of losing and gain- and you will build up extra expen- 
ing that, is hopeless and quite likely | dltures that often are all that is

burned up about 99 calorie* — the 
equivalent in calories of a slice of 
Boston brown bread.

"Those 95 calories may seem 
very small,”  he said, "but take 
such a walk once or twice a day,

©
“ Fad diets . . .  trap yea In a vicious circle of losing and gaining 
that it  hopeless and likely to he dangerous.”

to be dangerous. No one is going { needed to handle the usual excess 
to live either happily or unhap- of calories from eating."
oily for any length off time on just j 
black coffee and eggs, bananas 
and skim milk, or some supposed
ly ‘fabulous formula.' "

There is no single food that must 
be banned in a reducing diet. In
clude a wide variety of food* in 
your daily menus to assure a bal
anced diet essential to body health.

Potatoes, sugar and bread, often 
accused of making a person “ fat," 
are important foods and need not 
be passed up entirely. With then, 
as with all other wholesome foods 
you enjoy. If you want to loae

The following shows approxi
mately how many calories can be 
expended In 80 minutes of these 
normal activltlea:
Walking slowly (2% mph) 99- 75 
Walking rapidly (4 mph) 190-200 
Climbing stairs 100-125
Dancing 100-190
Typical garden work 100-200
Golf -  100-150
Swimming 160-300

For wiser weight control, watch 
your fata, he pointed oat 

"Fats as the most cfBentrated 
source of calories contrllmte large-

weight the trick is this simple, ac- { ly to our total caloric Intake. But 
cording to State

In the home of Mrs. John Mitchell 
She gave a devotional on ’ ’Love' 
and tha origin of Valentine Day.

Brown closing.
JOY CARROLL 

The Joy Carroll Circle
Mr*. C. G. Miller read th# names!with Mrs. BUI Farnsworth. M rs .
of missionaries with birthdays. Ta
king part on the program was 
Mmes. E B. Davis. The meeting 
was closed with a song and a

Tommy Martin, chairman, offered 
the opening prayer. Those taking 
part on the program were Mmes. 
Martin, Von Pittman, and J. H,

prayer by Mrs. Sam Batteas. One [Reeves. Mrs. Farnsworth closed 
visitor, Mrs. O. L. Dawson, and the meeting with prayer. Mr*, 
eight members were present. Ranee Ellis was a visitor. F o u r

HAZEL MAYO
Mrs R. E. Warren Sr. wa* host 

ess to the Hasel Mayo Circle with

members w4re present.
RUTH DYSON 

Mrs. Otarles Terrell, WMS presi-

k*on one of the oldest In Harvard's 
! great medical and health center. 
The slender, clear-eyed, tireless 

met Stare, who looks 25 but if 47, sud
denly stood up. saying, "L e t ’s 
eat.”

We ate in a small restaurant on 
Huntington Ava., crowded with 
doctors, biochemists and nutrition- 
lata. _«•

" I  am allowing myself very few 
calories for lunch because my wife

opening prayer given by Mrs No-  ̂dent, waa hp*tess to the Ruth Dy
lan Cole. Mission Study was 1 e d son Circle. The meeting was open-
by Mrs. Ralph Higgins. Mrs. Jim 
Stark resigned as chairman and 
Mrs. Jimmy Self was electsd to re
place her. The meeting was ad
journed with sentence prayers. One 
visitor, Mrs. D. L. Armstrong, and 
tan members wsre present.

GEORGE WILSON 
The George Wilson Circls met moved by dabbing them with a lit- 

in the home of Mrs. Harold McGee-1 tie non-inflammable cleaning fluid.
ry. Mrs. Noah Jones gave a de-; ------- ■'
votional and offered the opening I f large potatoes are halved be- 
prayer, Mrs. Harold Dougherty j fore baking it wil lessen fuel con
ga ve a portion of the mission book.1 sumption.

ed with prayer by Mrs. V. C. 
Moore. A portion of the mission 
study book was taught by Mrs. R. 
C. Brown. Sentence prayer* were 
offered by the group. Seven mem- 
be* and one vlcltor wa* present.

Adhesive tape marks can be re

pay Country Club Duplicate Bridge 
Group were Mmes. Greeley W a t  
ner and A. T. Parton, first; Mmes. j 
M. G. Rogers and W. B. Murphy, 
second; Ivan Noblitt and George 
Sims, third, with north-south hands.

In the east-west position, winners 
were Mmes, Jim Nation and Louis 
Burns, first; B. J. Duntgan, Calvin 
Jones, Raymond Harrah and Clif
ford Whitney tied for second and 
third place*.

(Advertisement) < A d v e r t is e m e n t )

Announce New Way To 
Shrink Painful Piles

Science Find* Healing Substance That D oes Both__
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

Yet*. 14. T. (Special) — Far tha 
first tints science has found a new
haaling substanca with tha astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids
and to rolisvs pain—without surgery.

In case oftor cass, while gently 
relieving pain, actual rsduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of ell — results wera 
•a thorough that sufferers made

astonishing statements like “ Piles 
hare ceased to be a problem 1*

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of a 
world-famous research Institute.

This substance is now available in 
•uppctiUrp or ointment /erm under 
the name Preparation « .*  At your 
druggist. Monty beck guarantee.

•n*e. o. a. r ii ow

W e have som ething special for you at

J

a
to*.

*}'i

Special va lu e  I T W e ’s aomething apeoaJ about Studebaker that you aenrn the tint time you 
drive it. The easy precision with which the doors click shut. The fine tailoring touches you find inside. 
The special Crafttmaruhip that adds up to special value for you. Come in, drive a Studebaker and see.

SERVICE SPECIAL all (or $ 0 0 0
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SPECIAL TRADE-IN!

TUNE UP $3.85 W e’re offering extra-special trade-in at-
(PARTS EXTRA) lowancet this week only. So drive in and

FREE ESTIMATES get our appraisal today!

N O W  IS T H E  T IM E  TO  B U Y  STUDEBAKER
* A  PR O D U C T  OP S T U B I BA K IR -P A C K A R D  C O R PO R A T IO N  I

G IBSO N  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
200 E. BROWN M 0  4-8418

REDUCE! —  Save 20%
Opening TODAY

Te Introduce  O u r  

M o d e rn  - Se n sa tio n a l - M iracu lou s  
R ED U C IN G  M ET H O D

YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT IT! NOW 
IT'S HERE! NOTHING LIKE IT! THE 
SAME POPULAR ^ •S TF ’"  THAT 
OPERATES IN Amarillo, Lubbock.

AND OTHER LEADING CITIES. 
NOW! You ctn reduce oversize and 
overweight quickly— easily this SCIEN
TIFIC . . . P LE A S A N T . .  . GUARAN
TEED WAY. No drugs, starvation, 
exercise*, rollers, electricity, steam, 
exertion, NO DISROBING._________

Corrects Posture — Improves Elimi
nation— Relaxes Nerves— Stimulates 
Circulation—Relieves Aching Joints 
and Sere Mdglc* While It Stream

lines the Body.
RESULTS GUARANTEED

Reduce Arrange for your course NOW. Take
S a fe ly  treatment new or later. 20% eff regular

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  prices en all series contracted this week.
Special Equipment for Slimming Legs, Hips, and Thighs 

SO FAST — SO EASY — SO SAFE — SO SURE ' 
Prove it to yourself . . .  Take a 
TR IAL TREATMENT FREE

LADY-B-LOVELY SSZ
OPEN S A. M. TO 8 P. M.

2010 N. Hobart MO 9 9301

Style Show Theme 
To Be Parisienne

Dried fruits and boalta should be 
soaked for several hours before
cooking in order to eav# fual.

( A d v e r t i s e m e n t )  ,

PEOPLE 60 to 80
Apply For Old Line Legal 

Reserve Life Insurance

The Kit Kat Klub met recently 
in the home of Mis» K*y Baker,
2200 Charles, and voted to accept 
the 8ervice Mark Committee a new | 
ayatem of evaluating service j 
marks If you are under *0, you can

Plans were discussed for th e  •tfn apply for a 8L*9* ***• inaur- 
Style Show which the club plan* to ance policy to help take care of 
hold in March. The theme will be final expenses without burdening 
"An Afternoon In Pari*" with H you r family.
.tores participating in the s h o w j  ^  ^  hmndle Mttre trana- 
porothy’,  Beauty U *P « lU d k  lh by mall with OLD AMERI.
hair style*. The models will L . , * . ,  n t Y  v .  ohllee.
selected within the next couple of CAN of KANSAS G  ga
wefhi tion of any kind. No one win call

_ . on you!
Refreshment* of brownies, Ooke*

and Dr. Peppers were served by write today for free informs- 
the hostess. Hon. Simply mall postcard or let.

----------------- -------  iter (giving age) to Old American
ins. Co., 2 W. *th, Dept L2742B,

Read The News Classified Ads. Kansas City. Mo.

BURSITIS, JOINT INFLAM ATION  
W ILL STIFFEN JOINT

Vory little is known by ‘be 
public concerning Bursitis but 
Pursltta la beginning to come 
abreast of tha tlmai.

The bursa of a Joint is l sack 
like flberoua membrane that 
encloses a Joint and in its lnsid* 
surface thsr* are little gland* 
that katp ths joint wot and 
supplied with Joint oil much like 
your mouth is kept moist..

Very severe 
pain in th* 
shoulder joint, 
in the arm, or 
between th e  
shoulders I • 
th* usual pic
ture.

F r squently 
Arthritis 1 ■ 
confused with 
Bursitis. I  n

9 nHi
Dr. Gordon 

Miller D.C,

| stops.
Here Is an actual can* to con

sider
A lady, thlrty-flv# years old, 

had enough pain* for a person of 
ninety years.

| Pains In ‘ h* shouldsrs, between 
the shoulder blades, in th* low 
back and In on* leg. Sore and 
painful all over upon arising, a 

I very nasty morning headachs, and 
vtry nervous and Irritabl*. She 
also had period trouble, conaUpa- 

j tlon and wa* tired.
She had taksn pounds of drugs, 

had two operations without re
sults

The Miller Chiropractic Clinic 
{wa* a port of tha last chanc* to 
this sorely burdened young moth.
*r.

Our X-Ray examination brought 
to light the cause of her trouble, 

adjustmentsCorrective adjustment# were 
neglected or advanced caa*s of IUcC#Mful and m a abort time this 

1 Arthritis the burs* is also affect- §uff#r1nf |ady began to feel bet- 
ed. Th# little glands quit working when last aeen many month* 
and th* fluid dries up and the ^  #h# reported ah* felt young 
Joint get* stiff a gain and pain free. We keep

Why should any gland quit? bujv do( what can’t be dons! 
What make* it work in th* first No
P i* '* *  Why not investigate? You have

Every tiny gland ha, a motor ^  |OOM but your bad
I nerve To direct growth and pro- h#aith 
! ductlon activity and a aanaery 
nerve to report back any disturbed
function or needs.

T h '" ’- of those important little 
glands in th* bursa. Motor nsrvss 
give them life and they work i 
Stop the** motor nerve* and th* 
glands stop work. Irritate the 
nerve stoppage or lritation and re
move or correct It and action re
turns and pain leaves. It ’* as sim
ple as someone standing on your 
com. When they get off the pain

MILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1921 N. Robert 
Ph. MO 4-6424, MO 4-6426 

Office Boon

Mon. —  Wed. —  FrL 
9— 12 ana 4— 7 

Toe*. • Thurs. • Sat M l

HAWKINS
848 FOSTER

fktpoiHt
Automatic AIR

BLOWER 
115 or 220 Volts

Dryer

MONEY

DOWN r t

ft** ONLY

$15995

Joe Hawkins Appliances 848 W. Foster 

M O 4-6141
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US, Israel Talks 
Reach Stalemate

By pONiM.I> I .  GONZALES 
V n lM  P rr » i Staff Oorrropondtent

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Negotia
tion* between the United State*

. and Iirael on the withdrawal of 
Israeli force* from Egypt were 
near a stalemate today.

Israel Sunday rebuffed the lat
est U.8. attempt to arrange a wlth- 

'dra#al, demanding firm guaran
tees that Its security and shipping 
right* would be protected once Is- 
rell force* pulled out of the Gaza 
Strip and the Gulf of Aqaba area.

President Elsenhower replied, In 
effect, that the United States was 
not prepared at this time to grant 
Israel any more assurances than 
It already has offered.

Plan Called Secure
A withdrawal under the Ameri

can plan, the President said In a 
statement at his Thomasvllle, 
Ga., vacation retreat, would pro
vide Israel “ a greater source of 
security. . .than an occupation con
tinued contrary to the overwhelm
ing judgment of the world com
munity.”

The President also made public 
, Sunday a memorandum on this 
country's two-point plan for ar
ranging an Israeli withdrawal.

In return for such a withdrawal, 
the United States promised that it 
would work to have United Na
tions forces move into the Gaza 
area. It also said It would declare 
that It considered the gulf an In
ternational waterway open to the 
ihipptng of all nations. Including 
Israel.

Secretary of State John Poster 
Dulles and Israeli Ambassador 
Abba Eban held their third dis

cussion on the American plan in 
48 hours Sunday afternoon. Dulles 
relayed the results of their talk to 
the President at Thomasvllle.

Negative Results Reported 
Presidential Press Secretary 

James C. Hagerty described the 
results to newsmen as •‘negative.”  

No definite time was set for an
other meeting — a development 
which, coupled with the Presi
dent’s strongly worded statement. 
Indicated that the two countries 
were far apart. Eban said, how
ever, that Israel and the United 
States are "always In touch”  and 
that "matters always are under 
consideration.”

Israeli Foreign Minister Golds 
Meier said on a television pro 
gram from Washington Sunday 
that Israeli forces would be with 
drawn Immediately from the coast 
of Aqaba If the United States 
would give an Iron-clad guarantee 
to protect Israel shipping In the 
waterway.

FIREMEN
ONdsasd from page 1

undetermined number of visitors.
” We chocked In the 194th guest 

just a few minutes before the fire,”  
O'Sullivan said. He estimated the 
loss at 8980.000.
> O'Sullivan said a guest gave the 
first warning of the fire.

Of the 71 persons listed as miss
ing, i t  were women and 28 were 
men. Most of them were from 
Warren County and neighboring 
communities in the St. Louis area. 
Warrenton Is 48 miles west of St. 
Louis.

Explosion Follows Fire
Warren Stewart, a filling station 

operator and one of the first to 
reach the scene, said an explosion 
followed the fire. He said the blast 
could have been caused by leak
ing artificial gas used for cooking 
purposes.

The flames were fed by the gas, 
Stewart theorised, because no one 
turned 
tanks.

"The fire just mushroomed

Harry H. Rowe 
Dies Saturday

M cLEAN (Special) — Harry H. 
Rowe, 80, died at 3:30 p.m. Satur
day at the home of a daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Bruce, six miles north 
of Alanreed.

Mr. Rowe was bom May 13, 1878, 
in Galveston. He lived there until 
1947 when he moved to Alanreedv- 
He was a retired railroad worker, 
a member of the Methodist Church 
and the IOOF of Galveston. He was 
preceded in death by his wife and 
one son.

His body was taken to Galves
ton Saturday night by Rlcherson- 
Lamb Funeral Home of McLean. 
Funeral arrangements by Molloy 
and Son Funeral Home of Cal- 
veaton are Incomplete.

He is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Bruce of Alanreed, 
and two grandchildren.

Group Training 
At First Baptist^

The annual Group Training 
School for the First Baptist Church 
of Pampa and vicinity will begin 
this evening at 7 o'clock in the 
church.

Twenty books for all age groups 
will be taught and a nursery will 
be open for all children. T h o s e  
books to be studied Include the Bi
ble, Baptist doctrine, Sunday 
School administration, and alcohol 
education. A primary feature- of the 
school will be the messages by 
Miss Vada Waldron, missionary to 
Argentina, who will speak during 
the intermission period. Miss Wal
dron Is here on furlough and is 
speaking in churches of the South
ern Baptist Convention concerning 
her workk. She will also show 
slides of the missions in S o u t h  
America.

The school will continue through 
until Friday night.

Man Fined 
For Firing 
Weapon

Harry David Creel, 1306 N. 
Starkweather, was fined a total of 
840 this morning In Corporation 
Court on charges of discharging 
firearm and of intoxication.

The fines were assessed by the 
court when Creel failed to appear 
this morning and bonds made by 
him yesterday were forfeited In 
the amount of the fines.

Creel was arrested by city of
ficers Saturday night In the 800 
block of 8. Gray after It was re
ported that he had fired several 
random shots about the neighbor
hood. Officers reported that he had 
been firing a .337 Magnum revol
ver which was loaded with steel- 
jacketed bullets.

Fire Bums One 
Building Down

WEATHERFORD, Tex. (U P) — 
Damage was estimated at 880.000 
today to a number of Weatherford 
business establishments after a 
fire from an undetermined origin 
burned at least one building to the 
ground.

Fire units from Mineral Well*, 
Westland, Cleburne and Tarrant 
county had the blaze under con 
trol Sunday night, although It was 
not extinguished Five highway 
patrol unit* were on the scene to 

off 0 ii- m fnr~Filve of tfil+prevent looting and direct traffic.
Flames demolished the DeLeleu 

Furniture building, and caused 
extensive damage to the Edler 
Feed Co., next door to It, and to 
the L. C. Walker and Co. repair 
s to re f A number, of other build 
Inge Tvere damaged by fire, water 
and heat.

through the building.”  S t e w a r t  
said.

In a matter of minutes, flames 
licked 200 feet Into the air, and 
nearby residents dropped their 
quiet Sunday activities and ran to 
the building to help the screaming 
residents and guests to safety.

The two remaining buildings of 
the nursing home were filled with 
patients, relatives, friends, offl 
rials, attendants and nurses. Fire 
men later were forced to evacuate 
one of the Bindings when they 
feared It, too, might catch fire.

Cases Are 
Settled

Three of the six cases scheduled 
to be heard this morning in Dis
trict Court were settled out of 
court and the other two cases 
were reset for trial during the 
week of May 8,

As a result of the settlements 
and rescheduling of the cases the 
Petit Jury wag dismissed by Judge 
Lewis M. Goodrich.

Cases reported to have been set
tled out of court w ere: Wesley 
Lewis vs. Texas Employers’ In
surance Association; R. G. Chick 
vs. Traders and General Insurance 
Company; and J. W. Helbert va. 
Claude Ridens.

The case of J. W. Sartor vs. 
West Texas Construction Company 
was scheduled this morning but 
the court was advised that a set 
tlement would probably be reach 
sd and that the court ‘Would be in 
formed aomtlme this week.

The case of Earl Brown vs. Air 
Speed Oil Company was resched
uled for May 8 when the court 
learned that a hearing on a plea 
of privilege had been filed by the 
defendant. Also reset for. May 8 
was a non-jury case. The case was 
Phillips Pipeline Company vs. Sun- 
ray Mid-Continent Oil Company. .

The case of T, S. Butcher vs. E. 
M. Kellety d.b.a Keller Trucking 
Company, which had not been 
scheduled, was set for hearing dur
ing the week of May 8.

ST MORITZ. Switzerland (U P ) 
— Douglas W. Connor of Canada, 
the world skeleton sled champion, 
broke his own track record on the 
Create Run with a time of 88 sec
onds flat for an average of 84 
mlleg per hour Sunday.

SAN ANTONIO. T ex .-Jay  He 
bert sloshed through a steady rain 
to card a 4-under par 87 and win 
the 820,000 Texas Open GoU Tour
ney.

PARIS (U P ) —The French Davis 
Cup squad for 1987 will consist of 
Paul Rsmy. P ltrre Darmon and 
Robert Halllet, it was announced 
today by Team Captain Benny 
Berthet.

PAMPA
(Continued From Page 1)

per hour, becoming northerly 28 
to 36 miles per hour lata today 
and tonight.

Low temperatures early today 
ranged from 34 at Dalhart to S3 
at Brownsville. Other readings 
mostly were In the 40a across the 
state.

M ainly About People
* Indicate* Paid Advertising

AUSTIN (U P ) — Agriculture 
Commissioner John White said to
day recent rains over Texas are 
"our most hopeful sign of a pos
sible return to a normal rain 
cycle since 1980.”

He said the outlook was “ ex
tremely encouraging.”

But White cautioned, “ we can
not at present consider the 
drought broken even though it 
might be bending a little in the 
middle. We must still take an 
attitude of caution In the over-all 
water picture because of the lack 
of sub-soil moisture.”

The commissioner said "It will 
lake years to replenish our lost 

| underground water resources, and 
| without these resources we are 
still In a state of drought.”

ENTRIES

Read the News Classified Ads

(Continued From Page 1)
commissioner In Ward 2, Bennett 
stated, “ I believe with my owning 
oroperty in three of four wards, 
I can be a servant of all the citi
zens of Pampa in a fair and im- 

I partial manner. Tills is my first 
time to ever seek public office and 
If elected will serve to the best of 
my ability to see Pampa continue 
to grow, and develop into a better 

I place to live.”
Bennett lives at 821 N. Carr and 

is owner and operator of a Skelly 
Service Station located at Foster 
and Frost He has lived at h is  
present address for four and one- 
half years and also owns property 
in Wards 3 and 4.

Myatt and Saunders could not be 
contacted this morning for state
ments on their candidacy f o r  
places on the commission.

Myatt is past president of the 
Chamber of Commerce and Is part 
owner of Friendly Men's Wear.

Richard Lunsford, Oklahoma
Baptist University senior from 
Pampa, Is serving as parliamen
tarian of the Ministerial Alliance 
during the spring semester. Luni- 
ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey 
Lunsford of Pampa, was named to 
the post at a recent meeting.

Mrs. PAU L HAWTHORNE has 
returned, and again Invites her 
friends and customers to call her 
at Hawthornes Cleaners k  Tailors. 
For all types Alterations, Fittings 
and Consultations taken at your 
home.

Miss Barbara Evans, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans, 
White Deer, was named 1987 Cam
pus Beauty at Wayland College 
last Friday at the annual Beauty 
Pageant and Talent Show. This is 
Miss Evans’ third year to be 
among the top winners but the first 
time to place at the top of the list. 
Ag a freshman she placed second 
and as a sophomore, third. Fran
kie Rainey of Houston was select
ed as “ handsomest man.”  Dale 
Cain of Canadian was selected 
fourth “ handsomest man.”

Roy Johnson, director of music 
at the First Methodist Church, was 
emcee for the Klwanifey3ub La
dies Night program Friday. John
son also sang for the group.

Marvin Flowers of Perrylon was 
on the “ honorable mention”  dean's 
list at Hardin-Slmmons University, 
Abilene, for the fall semester.

Pampa Dental Assistants desir
ing to attend the Panhandle Dis
trict Association meeting in Ama
rillo Tuesday night have bedh ask- 
ed to contact Mrs. Carolyn Schmidt 
at 4-2949 or Mrs. Henry Stephens, 
4-7883.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J. Piasclk,
Cleveland Heights, O., have re
turned home after a two-months 
visit with their daughter. Mrs. Ray
mond W. Harrah Jr., 1233 Hamil
ton.

Mrs. Knox Kinard, 1323 N. Ku* 
sell, Is spending the week in Min
eral Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. Orby Atkins and
son Bobby, Kansas City, Mo., are 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A Schuneman, 1818 N. 
Russell. Mrs. Atkins is Mrs. Schq- 
nem’in 'j  sister.

Mrs. Ina Irirk Lyons has ar
rived in'Pampa from Craig, Colo., 
lo be with her sister, Mr*. L. B. 
Scruggs, whose husband underwent 
suigery a week ago.

The V.F.W. Auxiliary will n »  1 
hold its regular meeting tomorrow 
(Tuesday) nigh( due to conflicting 
oates.

The senior class will present its
play, “ The Trip To Bountiful,”  
this’  evening In the High School 
Auditorium starting at 8 o’clock.

Two Fined On 
Driving Charges
Two pleas of not guilty were 

heard in County Court this morn
ing and bonds set at 8800 and 81000 
before the men were released.

Released on 8800 bond was Hl- 
ley Van Armstead, 41, of 834 S. 
Cuyler who pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of driving while Intoxicat
ed. He had been arrested Sunday 
at 3:33 a.m. by city police at the 
Intersection ot Brown and Cuyler.

John Rayford Phillips of Mc
Lean had bond set at 81000 after 
pleading not guilty to a charge of 
driving while intoxicated.

Phillips was arrested by the 
State Highway Patrol Friday.

15 Injured In 
Overturned Bus

AI-BUQUERQUE, N. M (U P )
—Fifteen person* were injured, 

none critically, when a Continental 
Trailways bus skidded off UJS. 
Highway 68 and overturned in a 
steady rain 68 miles east of A l
buquerque Sunday night.

The bus. bound for Memphis, 
Tenn., crashed along a four-lane 
stretch of highway two miles west 
of Cline's Corner rest stop.
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,v USED TIRE CENTER
TIRE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?

Ovar 1,00 Guaranteed Tires All tlses, all prices.

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster Phone MO 4-S5Z1

THE MIGHTY CHRYSLER
M ost glam orous car In a generation

s

OHftYSLSR WINDSOR 4-DOOR SEDAN

its styling is the newest...its engineering is the newest 

...and it’s setting a new record in sales/

W. R. Zenor 
Rites Scheduled

William Rosa Zenor, 86, died at 
6:30 p.m. Saturday Hi a Shattuck, 
Ok la., hospital. Mr. Zenor was a 
resident of Higgins, where he had 
lived since 1937. He was born In 
Poland, Ind.

M * Zenor, whose death was at
tributed to a heart attack, was a 
member of the Masonic Lodge.

Survivors Include his wife, Juan
ita; three sons, Bob of Amarillo, 
Bill of Canadian and Ross of Hig
gins; two sisterg, Mrs. Neel Hoffa 
of Cloverdale, Ind., and Mr s .  
Maude Cook of Indianapolis, Ind.; 
and five grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held at 
2:30 p.m. Tuesday at the F i r s t  
Methodist Church In Higgins with 
Rev. George Tyaon officiating. Bu
rial will be in the Higgins Ceme
tery with Masonic services at the 
graveside.

New Residence 
Permit Issued

A permit for the construction of 
a new residence a f  1931 N. Nelson 
was issued by the city engineer’s 
office to Highland Homes Satur
day.

The cost of the new residence 
was estimated at 811,800.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Now — Proved by Actual Test

St. Joseph Aspirin
Completely Disintegrates*

3 Times Foster
Tfctm O fhf laWfof Iraoda

*r««4y U*tr t» aU* Mi

( A d v a r t isa m e n t ) (Advtrtlicmarrt)

Asthma Formula Prescribed 
Most By Doctors-Available 
Now Without Prescription

Stops Attacks in Minutes... Relief Lasts for Hours!
New Yelk, N. Y. < Specie! > -  The *»thm » 
formula preecribod more than ail7 
ether by doctor* fo r their priTat# 
patient* ia sow available to asthma 
aufferer* without prescription.

Medical testa proved thj* formula 
stops asthma attacks in minutes and 
give* hours of freedom from recur
rence o f painful asthma spasms.

This formula in so effective that it 
Is the physicians’ leading asthma 
prescription — so safe that now it can 
be sold -  without p r n c r ip t i .u  — in 
ttar tablets called / 'n m o t r id

Primatene opens bronchial tubas, 
loosens mucous congestion, relievos 
taut nervous tonsion. A ll this with
out taking painful injections.

The aacrel ia-Prim atene i ombines 
3 m edicines (in  fu ll p rescrip tion  
strength > found most effective in 
com bination fo r  asthma distress. 
Koch performs a special purpose.

So look forward to sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma spasms 
. . . get Primatene. at any drugstore. 
Only 984 —money-hack guaraatos.

. I S M .  WktUtaU rUelWMOl C m W

One Collision 
Reported Here

The only collision occurring with
in the city limits yesterday which 
was reported to the police depart
ment occurred at 4:30 p.m on 
Francis, 123 feet eaat of Hobart.

Johnny Rue Costner, 432 Hil.1, 
driving a ’50 Ford, was In colli
sion with Douglas H. Luedecke, 
109 N. Dwight, driving a '63 Bu- 
ick.

Damages to the Ford were esti
mated at $60 and the Buick met 
with damage* estimated at 860.

COMMISSION
(Continued From rage 1)

volve twenty-nine and one-half 
blocks of paving on present dirt 
streets.

The zoning hearing on East 
Fraser addition No. 2, Fraser An
nex and one lot in Sawyer addition 
aa semi-commercial is expected to 
be concluded, Fred Brook, c i t y  
manager, reported today.

Several other items will probably 
be discussed at the meeting to
morrow but have not been placed 
on the agenda.

Read The News Classified Ads 

<Advartis*mant)

PAST 40
TrortM with CETTUM UP NIC MTS 

Pel*, ia RACK, NIPS, LESS 
TirtNect, LOSS OP VICO*

I f  you are a victim of than* 
fymptoms then your trouble* may 
be traced to Glandular Inflamma
tion. Glandular Inflammation is ■ 
constitutional disease and medi
cines that five temporary relief 
will not remove the ca usee of your 
trouble*

Neglect of Glandular Inflamma
tion often leada to premature se
nility, and incurable malignancy.

The past year men from 1,000 
communities have been suoceae- 
fully treated here at the Excelsior 
Institute. They have found sooth
ing relief and a new seat in life.

The Exceiaior Institute, devoted 
to the treatment of dteeaeee pecu
liar to older men by NON-SIJRGI- 
CAL Methods hai a New FREB 
BOOK that telle how theee trou
bles mav be corrected by proven 
Koa-Surgieal trea tm en ts . This 
book may prove of utmost unpor- * 
tance in vour life. No obligation. 
Address Excelsior Institute, Dept.

Excelsior Springs, MewH MX

F A M O U S

Esso Extra
GASO LINE

prevents the
“knock you cannot hearl \

ALA. Ntw XTYLlMOi The magnificent 
dimax of arrowed Flight-Sweep design.

• U M O M U .  New H rru t iM t i  New
artistic color combination, in perfect har
mony with exquisite new appointment*.

M xn n iiY  nkw MMnmiON xrrrtMi
Eliminates front end coil spring* and 
introduce* the smoother resilience of 
torque rod*.

gMAULKM W HtlLI AMO . ! . « * .  TIKCtl
More rubber on the road for a imooth, 
ground-hugging rule.

NKW TOOXION-AIRK . lo c i A new "feel”  
of motoring. No rocking on turns. No 
brake dip when you atop.
NKW TO.QUKFLITK T.ANKMIM IONI A
touch of the pushbutton gives you hew 
smoothness plus flashing getaway and 
safer passing power.
SIokt row n n iL  of kmoinksi Up to 325
horsepower in America’* most advanced 
airplane-type engine.
TOTAL-CONTACT BRAKK SVSTKMI With 
the largest effective braking area on any 
car —bar none!

S e «  the C h rysle r 

W in d s o r — O nly 

P rs m iu m • C la ss C a r 

that sella at a
M edium  Price I

PURSLEY MOTOR CO •  105 R. BALLARD •  MO 4-4664

Engineers call it “trace knock,”  

and only the trained ear can hear i t

But trace knock, like any knock, robs your 

engine of its power, forecasts engine damage.

I f  yours is a modern car in any price 

class—especially if it’s a 1957 model— 

prevent trace knock with Humble’s famous 

Esso Extra, the gasoline that gives 

you extra anti-knock performance.

And that’s not a ll! Esso Extra 

delivers full power output from modern 

engines. It gives maximum mileage and 

extra protection against vapor lock.

It gives extra quick starting 

and warm-up.

t L. '
■.".r**** - , ■ *•

H U M B L E  O I L

&. R E F I N I N G

C O M P A N Y

Fill up with Esso Extra 

gasoline under your neighbor’s 

Humble sign—it’s famous 

for performance. v

It
A

/\

V

HUMBLE
• C O M I  IN AND D t l V I  THI  M I 4 H T Y  CHSVSL i a  Y O U t S I L P '
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On* of T t i u '  Five Meet Consistent Newepapere

" We believe (hat oee truth t* always consistent with another truth. 
•We eiMieivor 10 be c o e il itn l with trutlta expressed la such g ro a t  
jnoral guides as the U olib i H jlf ,  the Ten Commandments sod the 
declaration of Indrpeadenoe.

• Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, are
jwould apprecli te anyone pointing out to us how We s r « Inconsistent
•with these moral guides, 
a
^Pulillshed dally except Saturday by Tha Pan.pa Dally Nswa. Atrhlson at 
^oinervllle. t’anipa, 'le ia s. Phone t-:’S2o. all d ip in m u o .  Entered as second 
jc i j i ,  matter under the art of Mareh t. 1171 
.  SUBSCRIPTION NATES
-B> C A itlill.K  In Pumps. Juc per a u k . Paid in advance le t orrtce) fk.SO per 
•f months, X7.SU per (  months, fl&.fl) per yeer. By mall $7*0 per year In retail 
Armling rone. *13 on per year outalile retail trading .one Price (or single 
(Copy t cents. No mail orders arrep 'ed In localHlea served by carrier.

w an

The Population Bomb
Ths outgrowth of our political 

philanthrppy to alleged "back
ward" areas, is beginning to pose 
a problem other than our own im
minent bankruptcy. The problem 
is ably summed up by Bruce Bar
ton. Will Clayton and Hugh Moore 
in a timely publication entitled: 
"Ths Population Bomb."

Thomas Malthus, the renowned 
English economist of the 19th 
century, provide* the background 
work on the current study. It was 
Malthus’ conclusion that there la 
a universal tendency of popula
tion to outrun the means of sub
sistence. He provided a detailed 
mathematical study which aroused 
a storm of controversy. T h i s  
study In essay form tried to estab
lish that populations Increase in a 
geometric ratio, whereas means of 
subsistence tend to Increase in an 
arithmetic ratio, thus resulting in

a condition wherein the exist
ing populations constantly press 
against ths food supply, us 
ually outstripping it. Ths result of 
thess factors, according to Mal- 
thus, was widespread starvation 
over large areas, malnutrition and 
semi-starvation In other a r e a s ,  
with only a few choice places re- 
served for s plentiful food supply.

While there could be smpie dis
pute concening Malthus' alios, the 
put concerning Malthus' ratios, the 
observable fact, as currently re
ported by Barton, Clayton, Moore, 
and others, leaves us with the un
mistakable problem of an expand
ing population with a food supply 
rapidly being outstripped.

And although ths current alarm 
doesn't say so. it provides several 
excellent reason why this nation 
should have don# with this busi
ness of underwriting foreign gov- 
c in merits.

It ta demonstrably true t h a t  
wherever our government h a s  
poured our tax dollars, an in
crease in population generally fol
lows. For example, at ths begin
ning of this century, Egypt had 
a population of approximately 10 
million. We began sending money 

■ and subsidy during the '40s. By 
1950 Egypt’s population had grown 

'  to 20 million. And it is now esti
mated that within 10 more years, 
Egypt will have 30 million persons.

While the do-gooders have Insist- 
. ed that our money would raise 
‘ the standard of living In this area, 

tha facts of ths case are the re
verse. With living made a little 
easier as a result of our plundered 
dollars, the Egyptian clttsen re
warded our generosity by increas
ing the number of mouths to be 
filled. Thus, in point of numbers, 
ths condition of the Egyptian cit
izen Is worse today than it was be
fore wa undertook to help.

The same can be said of India. 
When Queen Victoria and th e  
British government first went Into 
India, they found a population esti
mated at close to 200 million per

sons living in filth and poverty. 
' They instituted all manner of re- 
forms, built hospitals, provided 
schools, and spend large numbers 

'o f pounds. India responded by in
creasing Its population.

When we got into the act to 
bolster the waning influence of the 
sterling content in the Indian econ
omy, we began by sending millions 
of dollars, building more hospitals 
and roads and generally trying to 
educate the Indian natives to what 
we considered was modem civiliza
tion. Today, India’s population 
stands at better than 365 million, 
and poverty and filth still abound. 
If anything, there are more cases 
of starvation in India now. numer
ically speaking, than there were 
when this noble resolve was first 
crystalized in the British House of 
Commons.

It could be stated without fear 
] of adequate contradiction t h a t  
where we subsidize, the force of 
population increase conspired to 
make our subsidy even more es
sential then it was formerly.

Our modem puzzlers with this 
problem get off on the wrong foot 
<n casting about for a solution. 
They say: "A s  long as two thirds 
of these people go to sleep hungry 
every night the odds favor- com
munism." This is an over simpli
fication which fails to provide the 
truth. " * T

Actually, poverty and want ought 
(o be the prime stimulants for a 
resurgence of free enterprise and 
would be, were it not for the un
realistic political situation in the 
world in which we find ourselves 
as a relatively free people, com
peting with Soviet Russia for the 
privilege of subsidizing others. And 
our political leadership is so sparse 
of logic that it deems the defeat 
of communism (o occur in those 
instances when the American peo
ple are eommunized by confisca
tory taxation, so that Russia can 
be spared the burden of extra ter
ritorial subsidy.

We go along with Messrs Bar
ton, Qayton and Moore when they 
suggest that education offera the 
basic hope. But we frankly doubt
the efficacy of the kind of educa
tion available to these hordes of 
people, who look to a rich Uncle 
Sam or a predatory Uncle Joe to 
underwrite their own follies.

The only cure to "the Popula
tion Bomb”  ia finally to be found 
in self-control. Only when e a c h  
person understands that he must 
and will be responsible for h is  
own -actions, including the cost of 
raising all hla own children, will 
we ever find a solution to the prob- 
lem. And all the other Alleged 
cures, including increased grants 
in aid, point four, foreign loans 
and so on, merely go to increase 
the problem.

In the end it must be learned 
that knowledge and self-responsi- 
billty provide the only absolute con
traceptive.

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D.

Mrs. S. writes that she has a 
daughter who has mffered a great 
deal with pleurisy. She would ap
preciate a discussion of this topic.

In complying with this request 
ft should be pointed out that there 
are several kinds of pleurisy and 
several possible causes.

The disorder gets its name from 
the delicate lining tissue around 
the lungs called the pleura.

Acute pleurisy may start at any 
time, but Is especially likely after 
exposure to cold. Infection is usual
ly present though the source is 
often uncertain.

Sometimes pleurisy is simply a 
complication of some other disease, 
•uch as pneumonia.

A SUDDEN, sharp pain In the 
chest, accompanied by a short, 
dry cough always raises the sus
picion of an attack of acute pleur
isy. The pain may be felt any
where in the chest but is most fre
quent in the lower part and in 
front.

Coughing does not bring up any 
sputum. Some fever is usually pre
sent. Coughing, or even taking a 
deep breath, almost always makes 
the pain worse.

The person w h o  suffers from 
acute pleurisy should be kept in 
bed.

It is not always easy to relieve 
the severe psin. Sometimes hot or 
cold applications or even pain-kill
ing drugs may be required. One 
term of treatment is to strap the 
painful side with a wide piece of 
adhesive tape which prevent* some 
of the ehest movement* that pro
duce the distress.

FLUID MAY gather in the space 
between the lining of the lung or 
Bleura and the chest wall When 
fluid is present treatment is still 
arnre complicated.

T V  fluid may be only a result

of the pleurisy or it may meart 
that some other serious eonditon 
such as tuberculosis is present.

The fluid can be drawn out 
through a needle frequently and 
repeatedly. After the second or 
third time the fluid may not ac
cumulate Again:

IN ADDITION to the acute kinds 
of pleurisy, a chronic dry pleurisy 
and chronic pleurisy with acoamu- 
lation of fluid are also recognized. 
Either of these may start gradual
ly or can follow an acute attack.

The chronic, or long-lasting dry 
pleurisy is extremely annoying and 
difficult. It may drag out for weeks 
or months and be accompanied by 
a good deal of pain. If it lasts too

long there may be some thicken 
ing of the lining fnembrane of the 
lung and eventually some damage 
to the lung itself.

Neither acute nor chronic pleu
risy should be considered lightly. 
Not only are they painful, but they 
may mean that some other serious 
disease is present.

BID FOR A SMILE
An Englishman who witnessed 

the uprising in Poznan found him
self afterward at a momenlury Joss 
for words sdequatt tn dtsrrlbe the 
confusion Thsn he thought of vht 
right on«s. " I t  was Impossible." he 
said, "to  get a taxi."

On the morning when the world 
ends, ss ths earth trembles and 
quakes and rrmrks Its shall, as the 
Inhabitants of cities run gibbering 
through ths streets as the explod
ing mountains fill ths air with 
granlta, as the seas elmi*er and 
then boll, as ths sky shatters and 
the winds of eternity shriek across 
the continents, somewhere an Eng
lishman will stand with rolled um
brella Imperiously raised calling: 
"T a x i '"

Hs may gat one, too.

BETTER JOBS
•y R. C. HOILES

British Pear Says "U.N.
Cannot Work

III.
I am continuing to quote from 

Lord Cherwell's address before 
the House of Lords on t h e sub
ject that the United Nations can
not work.

He explains how the Assembly 
Is limited in its power in this man
ner: s

"The Assembly’s activities in re
cent months raise a broad ques
tion which the Government spokes
men will no doubt be able to clear 
up. So far as I can see, this pro
cedural change, namely, tha 
agreement to call the Assembly 
together out of season, on the de
mand of seven nations, ha* been 
used to insinuate sub silentio a 
very -very vital change into the 
consitution of the United Nations 
as laid down in the Charter. As 
I  have said, according to the 
Charter, the Assembly is purely 
and simply a deliberative body. 
Provided that the Council is not 
dealing with it, the Assembly can 
discuss any matter and make rec
ommendations. But if action is re
quired, it must be referred to the 
Security Council.

‘ According to the Charier, exe
cutive functions are the province 
of the Security Council. So far as 
I know, the Charter has not been 
amended, and any executive pow
ers which the Assembly claims 
seem to have been assigned to it 
by Itself - Indeed, in recent months 
It seems to have usurped func
tions that it was never intended 
to exercise. It has instructed (he 
Secretary General, so fa r. at I 
can ato, to raise a military force, 
to negotiate with Nasser, to clear 
the Suez Cnal, and generally to 
take executive action. I can find 
no warrant, in the Charter to which 
we all subscribe, for such action 
by the Assembly. It is as though 
the House of Commons were to 
instruct the Clerk of the Parlia
ments to raise a private army, 
to negotiate with the Mau Mau 
leaders, and to settle the dispute 
with the Argentine about the Falk
land Islands. —

Ever Cn U  Wart 
" I  now turn to the question 

whether U.N. ever could work ex
cept if the great powers are unan
imous in enforcing their will on 
the smaller nations. We are told 
that the intention is to subst tute 
law for war; that this is, in es
sence. the whole object of the 
United Nations, lb is another of 
those comfortable slogans express
ing a desire felt by- 'all of us in 
rhyming monosyllables, which 
seem to have an almost hypnotic

effect, Of course, we all want *he 
nde of law amongst nations; but 
what are the laws which we wish 
io rule? Evidently, it is not the 
laws accepted in principle lor 
thousands of years - the fulfill
ment of contracts and the sanc
tity of treaties. Rather it seems 
to be commandments promulgated 
ad hoc by the Assembly whenever 
differences arise. That is submis
sion to an arbitrary body. It is 
not law.

"But even if this monstrous in
terpretation of the word ’law’ were 
taken, how is it to be enforced? 
As everybody knows, law is use
less unless it is backed by a po
lice force. It is no use magistrates’ 
finding a man guilt}", they can
not compel him to make -estitu- 
tion or send him to prison if he 
refuses. Thus, even if we accent
ed this weird U.N. body, with its 
odd form of voting, as the ulti
mate tribunal, it would be no good 
whatever unless it had some way 
of enforcing its decisions. A> are 
told that in that case all we have 
to do is to endow U.N. v i ’h a 
police force. Indeed, my noble 
leader seems to be greatly en
couraged because a beginning has 
been made in doing this in the 
last few weeks. I  think, on analy
sis, that this also is a case of 
wishful thinking.

"A  police force can operate be
cause, on the whole, people are 
more or less equally strong, so 
that one policeman can arrest one 
man, and, again, because the pro
portion of criminals in the country 
is comparatively small, so that a 
police force of reasonable strength 
can cope with any gang it is like
ly to have to deal with. A. U.N. 
police force would have a very 
different situation to confront. 
What sort of police force would be 
required to tum Russia out of Hun
gary, or America out of Formosa, 
should the Afro-Asian bloc, vot
ing with the La tin-American or the 
Iron Curtain countries, secure a 
vote to this effect in the Assem
bly?

"We see how hopeless U.N. is 
on the Suez Canal. Egypt, in flag
rant breach of her treaties, has 
blocked it from end to end. What 
has U.N. done about this? It 
vo>ed that Britain and France, 
who have troops available, should 
not intervene, and has sent a 
scratch selection of a few hun
dred sobers from 13 or 14 dif
ferent countries, speaking differ
ent languages, and without artil
lery or tanks, to preserve the 
peace. Even so. Colonel Nasser, 
who has refused again and again 
to obey U.N.’s behests, is allowed 
to dictate terms, to say what 
troops he will allow to form part 

of the police force, and to decide 
when and where they should ar
rive and where they should be sta
tioned. The so-called police force 
Is merely a token which could be 
swept away by one brigade of 
Israelis and probably even by two 
or three divisions of Egyptians."

(To be continued)

Red D.P. (Displaced Puppet)

WADENA, MINN.. PIONEER 
JOURNAL: "As long as we tax
payers keep our hands out for 
government aids, the story will 
never change We’ll never be our 
own boss."

National Whirligig

Nation's Economic System 

More Confused Than Ever

Fair Enough

Curve'Mystery' Of 1877 

Is Accepted Phenomenon
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW YORK — 
ish was *  prolific

Burt L. Stand- 
hack-writer be

loved of Millions of young Ameri-

possibiliiy. I believe this wa* call
ed the relay b ill, but my Merri- 
well library was dispersed years

cans of fifty years ago. His two ago and I may be thinking of a
chief characters were Frank Mer- 
riwell and Frank’s kid brother, 
Dick, an improvisation who came 
Into action as replacement about 
the time that Frank was winding 
up hia ’ varsity career at good old 
Yale.

Frank could pitch with either 
hand, he could field any position 
and j t  was only by a firm effort 
of self-control that Mr. Standish re
strained him from hitting 1,000 for 
life, mostly In home runs. Dick 
was but little leas proficient and 
certainly n<* less dashing, sightly 
and pure. But he simply had to be 
Junior to the figure whom Mr, 
Standish had thoughtlessly built 
up to the absolute pinnacle of per-

speculation during big Bertha's 
bombardment of Paris, that t h e  
Germane had Invented e sort of 
mother-shell which, after a certain 
distance of flight, expelled a small 
er missile propelled by a second 
ary charge contained within t h e  
first one.

But whatever the name of " this 
miraculous pitch, it went so fast 
from the hand of a Merriwell 
pitching for Yale that about two 
thirds of the way to the hitter it 
built up a cushion of resistant air 
in front of it. In this predicament 
the ball would seem to be doomed 
to drop dead and put the umpire 
in an awful jam, but Mr. Standish 
wa* a resourceful fellow. 80, in

A recent Issue of Quote maga
zine quoted a spokesman for Clo
vis, New Mexico, drought suffer
ers as follows: "What would you 
do if you were solely dependent 
on rain, and it stopped raining? 
Alter nine years of defeat, there 
just has to be some workable plan 
to keep these people where they 
want to be—on their own land."

Why? If that is true, then doesn’t 
It logically follow that "these just 
ha* to be some workable plan" to 
keep all of us where we want to 
be? But. in that case, who’s going 
to supply, ekecute, and pay for 
the plan?

To get back to the first question: 
I f  I “ Tver* solely dependent on 
rain, and it stopped raining," what 
would I do? I ’d move.

In (act, that is exactly what I 
have just done—to avoid the con
sequences of a quirk of nature 
as disastrous in its way as lack 
ot rain is to the drought sufferers.

No, the idea tha* somebody is 
under obligation to shield us from 
natural castastrophes that come to 
us In l o c a t i o n s  of our own 
choice is simply not valid. If we 
can’t find atiy way to circumvent 

oCCTirrmces, the only thing

fectlon in all respects. They both stead, the bell slid off th# center 
played football ag well and they | of thla retarding core of compress- 
were in the general field of sport ed air and, relieved of the obstacle, 
aa beautiful as the ragged Dicks' immediately resumed full speed 
and Paul Mordaunts of Horatio and on another course, at that. The 
Alger were in their struggles for air cushion dissolved, of course, 
wealth and respectability, inevit- but we are no longer interested In 
ably betokened by a "heavy gold it. To hell with the air cuahion.
watch-chain spanning a growing 
expanse of white waist-coat.”

At one stage of Frank's career 
he invented a pitch called t h e  
Jump-ball which hopped right over

Supercilious savants now will be 
telling me on Lie one hand that 
this proposition is too silly to rate 
the white peper needed to tell about 
it at such frightful prices per ton.

the bat at the instant of t h e  But others will charge up to Justl
swing and resumed a flat course 
into the catcher’s mitt lest other
wise it shoot up like a pop foul. 
There were skeptics even among 
Mr. Standish’* otherwise slavishly 
credulous public.

I  was one of them and I held 
out until two years ago when from 
the depth of my Ignorance I vol
unteered with vehement finality 
and a little acorn the judgment that 
the man never lived who could im
part enough back-spin to a base
ball thrown from the hand to make 
It rise from a flat course even so 
much as a quarter of an Inch. Im 
mediately I was attacked with stuff 
from physicists who doodled like 
Albert Einstein (who laid an egg 
on a petty problem put to him by 
a schoolgirl l which proved, b u t  
only on paper, that It could be 
done.

However, like the savants of the 
'seventies who insisted that no man 
could throw an out-curve or any 
curve at all and that those who 
thought they saw balls curve were 
wishfully seeing optical illusions, I 
still maintained that whatever the 
theory, It couldn't be done.

I retreated from this position 
with consummate grace last sum
mer when Eddie Clcotte of the so- 
called Black Sox of 1919 said he 
threw the riaer and Ray Schalk, 
hla catcher, said he sure a* hell 
did. Ray said It did not jump up
stairs as Frank Merriwell'a h a d  
done and then resume its f l a t  
course. It took an upward angle 
some distance from the plate and 
rose just far enough above t h e  
flat plane of a bat already com
mitted to the swing to make the 
difference between a hit square on 
tha center and a cut under the 
equator. That being done, Ray said, 
the ball went up for a pop foul or 
a high fly.

But Frank Merriwell and. I be
lieve, Dick, too, both achieved a 
pitch which in practical life has 
not yet been seen although 1 would 
no longer pul it beyond the limit of

fy me and the expense with for 
mulae, again resembling Einstein's, 
proving that it 1* not only feasible 
in physics, but inevitable, given a 
certain muzzle velocity, a spherical

such
to do Is to move.

WASHINGTON — Ths nation’*  
economic, financial and monetary 
ayatem — wages, prices, p r o s 
pects, money coets — ha* become 
more confuaed than at any time 
since Franklin D. Roosevelt tinker
ed with our currency by devaluing 
the dollar and abolishing the gold 
standard. Almost every expert at 
Washington disagrees on diagnosis 
and remedies.

Although both President Eisen
hower and Secretary Humphrey 
praise and defend their record- 
breaking budget of $71.8 billion 
(book figures only), they urge Con
gress to reduce it, if possible. Aa 
a safeguard against Inflation, they 
beg management and labor to 
show moral fiber and restraint In 
raising prices and demanding high-1 
er wages.

The politico-economic reaction to: 
these cross-current statement* and 
pleas is that the Administration 
has abdicated Its primary respon
sibilities. In shorter and sharper! 
language, the political, business 
and labor communities make no! 
secret of their belief that the Ad- 
mtnlstration Is "passing the buck" 
in a big way.

Capitol Hill, including Republi-j 
can stalwarts, maintains that the 
Executive seek* to shift f i n a l  
Marne on them. If they Stash the 
budget, they can be accused of 
tamperieig with foreign aid, defense 
and welfare program*. If th e  
Democratic majority accept It,' 
they will ahare responsibility for 
continued Inflation with th* White 
House.

Ike's own financial and business 
friends, who voted for him and, 
financed the GOP’* election eosts, 
are shocked at the failure to re
duce Federal expenditure*. They 
attribute It to his unexpected and , 
unwanted expansion of coatly New | 
Deal-Fair Deal handouts.

Labor union leaders feel that Ike ' 
aims to embarrass them. T h e y  
say that, even after heavy taxes,]

By RAY TUCKER

profits for the President’s "b | g 
business" associates have risen by 
a far greater percentage than pay-
rolls.

In fact, threatening deteriora
tion of the economy has reached 
such a state that even th* con
servative Elsenhower envisages the 
need of Federal controls, although 
they will destroy what he call* 
"America as we know It."

Perhaps the worst shock to 
alarmed Members of Congress was 
delivered by Budget Director Per- 
clval F. Brundage at a secret ses
sion of the House Appropriations 
Committee. After expressing h i a 
disappointment over the eis* of, 
the 1958 budget, he said;

" I  would certainly hope we would 
be able to cut taxes. I f  we can 
hold our expenditures for a couple 
of years at even th* present levef 
($71.8—Ed. note), I  think the ex- , 
pending economy will permit It."

"You think,”  he wax asked, "it 
la doubtful we can hold them to 
this level or not? You think if 
there is any "change in the budget. ‘ 
it will be up instead of doVn?" ’ i

" I  am afraid of U," replied 
Brundage. "Y ee ."

His astounding admission rule* 
out tax cuts in the next few years.
It mean* that industrial and busi
ness activity must Increase even te 
make possible a balanced budget, 
whereas many economic axperts 
look for a downturn for th* last 
six months of this year. In abort, 
Brundage g off-the-record warning 
is far mora pessimistic than th* 
"hair curling" predictions of Hum
phrey and Herbert Hoover.

To darken the outlook, the Ad
ministration'* military and diplo
matic witneasea have assured Con
gressional Committees that "w* 
must continue foreign aid, military , 
and economic, for an Indeflnit* 
number of years." Every other na
tion, including our major Allies and 
the Soviet, 1* economising, It 
seems, at Uncle 8am 'f expense. 1

Hankerings
Picturesque Crowd On The 
Scandinavian Rome Express

By HENRY McLEMORE

shape and 
around the

abaolutely no rotation 
axla.

There was lofty and sonorous 
contention over a similar problem 
in the 1870's when learned m e n  
and Mountebanks on both side* of 
the proposition and on both sides 
of tha water, too, for th* British 
took chips in the game, argued 
whether that a thrown baseball 
curves in flight, given spin im
parted by a flick of the wrist and 
the position of the fingers at th* 
Instant of discharge. The Cincin
nati Enquirer settled that in favor 
of the curve in an early version of 
the TV panel published in October 
1877. Curve-balls hkve been an ac
cepted phenomenon ever since.

Man and Beast

ACROSS
1 Dick

Whittington's 

4 Red
Rldinghood 
and the ——

8 Androcles and 
th e-----

12 Popular 
British drink

13 On water
14 Iroquoian 

Indian
15 The sun
16 Good flavor 
18 Goes back

and forth
20 Ascend*
21 Fi»h
22 Where Eva 

met th* 
serpent >

24 Golf score*
26 Where St 

Patrick
I charmed 

snakes
27 Indistinct 
30 Click-beetle 
32 Separate
14 Photographic 

device
35 Large cat
36 Bud’s sibling
37 Mrs Qsirls
39 Cleopatra’s 

river
40 Chemical 

suffixes
41 Carry
42 Beside
45 Tantalizen 
49 Shaped *
51 Born
52 Noun suffix
53 Money 

drawer
$4 Crow's cry

95 Foreteller
56 Comfort
57 Measure* of 

type
DOWN

1 Threw
2 Century plant
3 Wires
4 Liquid
5 Glacial ridges
6 Smaller 
T Obese
9 Russian hero 
9 Angers

10 French river
11 Cape
17 Peaceful 
19 Sample
23 Capers
24 Hungarian 

city

Answer to Prtvloua Puzzle
u n c i a c inuuinu
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25 Russian 
mountains

26 Wipe out
27 Industry
28 Sacred image
29 Allot
31 Sea holly 
33 Love goddess 
38 Italian 

peninsula
40 Bury
41 Large spooo

42 Expert* at 
flying

43 T h * -----
Ranger and
Silver

44 Formerly
46 Lampreys
47 Paper 

measure
48 Stitches
50 Shoshonean 

Indian
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ABOARD A SPY TRAIN — I 
haven't been bounq, gagged and' 
locked In the men's washroom ai 
yet, and neither l^sv* I felt the 
cold muzzle of an automatic press 
ed against my neck when roaring 
through a tunnel. But I  fully ex 
pect to.

Thl* Scandinavtan-Rome Express 
could have Jumped th* rails and 

I torn right out of th* pages of 
I Eric Ambler, Graham Greene, or 
| Agatha Christie. The people on it 
are perfectly in character w i t h  

j those who populate spy, suspense,
I and suspicion stories.
I There's at leaat one trench coat 
in every compartment, and a gen
erous sprinkling of furs, diamonds, 
and greatcoat* with fur collar*.

• There are hard, immobile faces,
' the kind you read about, and ani
mated ones whose owners seem al
most too eager to engage in con- 

' venation. There's even a clergy
man aboard, to make on* wonder 
about dlagulses.

The aisle blinds arc down in sev
eral compartment*, locking their 
occupants in secrecy, and one is 
tempted to open the door to see if 
a body i* sprawled on the floor. 
And outside, the land where so 
many intrigues are laid rush** by.

On our way to Roms, Mary and 
I  art sharing a compartment with 
two men, who, I am sura, a r e  
Russian spies. Th* fact that when 
they talk they do not speak Rus
sian, only increases my certainty 
of their nationality. To apeak their 
own language would be a dead 
giveaway.

We are sitting across from ths 
two spies and they stare at us all 
th* time, even though they could 
avoid thla by turning their heads 
and looking at th* cushions. When 
their eye* do shift, they shift to 
an attache case I am carrying.

I only bought It yesterday, and 
while it was a good bargain at 32 
mark*, I wish I hadn't. The Rus
sians (and you can bet your life 
they are) are-going to get It if 
they have to shoot me and throw 
Mary off on a curve.

They have me so nervous about 
it that, even though I know It 
hasn't anything more valuable in 
it than my shaving stuff and pa
jama tops, I  clutch It ln my lap 
whenever we enter a tunnel, and 
keep it tucked between my feet th* 
rest of the time.

Our spies ar# always ordering

something from th* steward — cof
fee, tea, sandwichea This ia ob
viously an excuse to pass him notes 
on the tray, and both Mary and 1 
are dead certain that th* waiter t* 
a member of th* earn* spy ring, 
because he answer* them in their 
own language.

We both were fearful of bavin 
our suitcase rifled when we wen 
to diner, so there wee nothing to d
but carry it with us. As is usual on 
trains, the diner was three miles 
from our car, and though we took 
turns carrying the bag, we were 
both so fagged out when w* go4 
there that w* almost wished w* 
had left it for the epics to steal

We'd both Ilk* to take a nap, tut 
don't dare to, especially since an
other man has joined th* two spi** 
In our compartment. Th* new on* 
has a beard and keeps looking in a 
wicker lunch basket he is carry
ing. Mary ahd I are dying to know 
what he has In it, and I balleva 
one of ua would aneak a peek if 
all three would leave for a minute 
or two. But they never leave at the 
eame time — another aure aign, in 
our book, that they're up to some- 
thing aly.

I believe they know we ar* onto 
them. When on* of them a*ked 
Mary (they apeak English, which 
ia a bad aign alto) If ah* woui^ 
mind if they pulled down a window 
shade a bit, I nudged her and .'he 
said "Y ea ," even though the sun 
was smack ln our eyes.

W* both know that to get l* 
Roma aafaly we must nbt give th* 
splta even tha tiniest of opportune 
tie*. Even ao, It’a going to be 
touch-and-go.

MOPSY

i
t



Mrs. Dorothy Barnhill, BIO N, 
Russell

Mrs.. Dtjrene Mgshbum. Pampa 
Mrs. Minnie Taylor, Pampa 
Mrs. Laavie Wylie, 713 Denver 
Mrs, Clara Kilchings, 701 E. 

Francis
CONGRATULATIONS

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Price, Pam-| 
pa. are the parents of a boy bomj 
at » r i »  a.m Saturday, weighing e 
lb 11 os.

Mr and Mrs. Dwight Little, 508 |
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Robert E. Allen, 2106 N. Nelson 
Mrs. June Akins, Lefors 
Mre. gillie Cox, ISO# Mary Ellen 
Mrs. MyrMs Welch, Amarillo 
Dottle Mac Morgan, 318 W. A l

bert
Mre. U llie Imsl, Skellytown 

Dismissals
Morris Cooper. Pampa 
W. M. Kite, Pampa 
Danny Miller, Pampa 
Mrs.. Winifred Austin, 825 N 

Nelson
- Feland Bell, Pampa*

Mrs. Pat Lowe, U17 E. Francis 
Diana Lewis. #13 Barnard 
Mrs. Bobby Petty, 1032 Huff Rd. 
J. L. Flaherty, #3# 0. Hobart 
Mrs. Marjorie Bchwtnd. 1701 Cof

fee »
Mrs. Beth Klliingswoith, 1125 

Gordon
Sandra Cain, Letorf 
Mrs. Elaine Mcllroy, McLean 
Mrs. Lottie McLeod, Pampa 
Mrs. Lor one Brown, 41# W. 

Browning
James Carter, Lefors 
Maudine Parker, 10S3 S. Barrett 
Bobby Sttoopman, M l S. Faulk-

Wff
SATURDAY

A L U M IN U M  
ST O RM  SASH

h ig h l a n d  g e n e r a l  
HOn prra i . n o t e #

SUNDAY
Admloiona

Mrs. Emma F. Hall, 2001 N. Cof
fee \
O. M ,'K ram er, Skellytown 

Mrs. Lorene Walser, Borgor 
Carlton A. Clark, 500 N. Warren 
Mrs. Marcslta Ogle, Borger 
Mrs. Elba Vassal, Borgsr 
Mrs. Dorothy Holmes, Pampa 
Kent Dyson. 1126 8. Dwight 
Miss Ann Strarener. Lefors

W ITH SCREEN
Will Keep Out COLD in WINTER  
MONTHS, HEAT in SUMMER and 

DUST in All Months!
Also Stock Aluminum, Storm Doors

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Cox, are 
th« parents of a boy bom at 10:30 
p m Sunday, weighing 8 lb. 7 ox.
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By HERBEBT FOSTER 
WASHINGTON, Feb. U  (U P» — 

Grim-faced Son. John L. McClel
lan, the Senate’s busiest investi
gator, collected his third Mg Re- 
publlcsn scalp last wssk and draw 
s bead on the head of the na
tion’s biggest labor union.

The Arkansas Democrat called 
in Assistant Defense Secretary 
Robert Tripp Ross Wednesday and 
questioned him two hours about 
several million dollars in dsfsnss 
contracts held by Ross’ wife and 
brother-in-law.

Ross denied he had dons any
thing to vlolata the conflict-of-in
terest laws but he resigned the 
next day because of whet he cell
ed “ derogatory implications" in 
news reports of his csss,

Nothing Is ds with Contracts 
An informed source told report

ers after the hearing that Ross 
admitted arranging an appoint-

i would 
• can 
couple 

it levef 
he ex
alt It."

facing eight Democrats in tha spe
cial Texas (taction scheduled for

am to
Ink if 
budget, ‘ 
JoWn?" I 
replied

By W ILLIAM J. K R PFE R tB  Tha investigation of me oil
ttoRTON r ,h  is avtv* i __ Two industry became em broiled  gatur-

« M t l  men kicked and beat a col day in the Texas senatorial cam- 
ored man. to death Saturday. The P***n-
victim s pregnant white wife, who Charges of "political tampering" 
was the object of a "poor trash” j were exchanged by Chairman Jos- 
Insult thst starteil the light, aaid sph C. O’Mahonsy (D-Wyo.l of the 
“ It was mors terrible than a subcommittee investigating recent 
lynching.”

Mrs. Dolores Rose, 28-year-old 
once-divorced mother of four, lold 
police two other white men held 
Her arms while their companions 
stomped tha Ilfs out of har hus
band Edward, U

•'We ware going horns from t 
(North End cafe whan these man 
veiled ‘poor while trash' at me.”
Mrs. Rose said "M y husband
went serosa tha street and th*

d busi- 
even to 
budget, 
experts 
he last 
i short, 
earning

oil and gasoline price increases, 
and Thad Hutcheson, a candidate 
for the Senate.

Hutcheson Is the only Republican

HONEST COUNT —  Begm
tier's luck held in a big way 
for Ronald Peyton of Island 
Park, N Y. The nine-year-old 
youngster landed this monster 
sea bass on first Ashing trip.

Mrs. Rosa said after the men fled 
be slumped to the pavement uncon
scious He was taken by policehe Ad- 

diplo
id Con- 
1 “ we 
nllltary 
definite 
her na
tes and

KEYS M ADE  
While You Woit

Mack's Shoe Shop
LYNN  BOYD

GOOD LUMBER
808 SOUTH CUYLER MO 4-7441

ATTENTION VISITORS TO THE TOP O 'TEXAS

LIVESTOCK SHOW AND SALE
directed at tha entile Senateapprehend the assailants

“ But It is utterly baseless."  
O Mahongy aaid, “ for this commu
tes is studying the affect on the 
economy of the United States of 
the oil lift to wastsrn Europe by

"We are sure,”  ha said, -“ thst 
police will make every effort to 
avoid criticism such as was level
ed at tha state of Mississippi in 
the Emmett Till>cq*e.”

the major oil companies. Ths 
charge of political tempering ob
viously lies against you."

Explains Independents Action 
Hutcheson v.-aa asked to explain 

why independent oil producers In 
Texas, faced with rising cioets, 
could not raise (he price of crude 
oil until the Humble Oil and Re
fining company had done so. Hum
ble is a subsidiary of Standard 
Oil (of Ntw Jersey I.

"A re you telling the Independent 
producers of Texas that it la your 
purpose, if elfctad,

month, to investigate labor rack
eteering and union collusion with 
industry. It is in this capacity 
that hs caliad for Back to sur
render Tils records—with a broad 
grant of power from tha Senate 
to subpana them if ths labor load
er does not provide them volun
tarily. ' f

(Advertisement)
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In their

havin| 
re wen1

prevent
any study of the operations of tha 
major oil companies whose world
wide activities snable them to re
strain and hamper the propenty of 
the independent producers of this 
country?”  O'Ms honey asked.
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Miller-Hood PharmscyCALL HIM **CURVY'*-A yek who’s eur# to esuso plenty of 
yskeiy-ytk among vliilori to New York* Central Park roo 
Is 10-year-old “ Mickey." According to zoo officials, Mickey 
wasn't born wllb this reversed left hum. It got twisted in an 
accident when the yak wss very young sod, as U grew, gradu- 
elly curved Itself under his chin.

Movies, Slides, Films 
Fast Eostmon Color Service

1122 Alcock MO 4-1
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48th I 
Year

{Chapter 1: From 

Ring To Gridiron 

In 1 Easy Lesson
Pompa's hero gladiator of the 

riijj; ware returned last night Lnd 
the first thing young Gary Wilhelm 
diA-upon returning from the state 
Gcffden Gloves tournament in Fort 
Worth was to exchange his boxing 
gloves for football gear.

\9ilhelm, the 16-year-old sensa
tion o f the state meet in Cowtown 
lasj week, was still a little disap
pointed over his split-decision loss 
to Iwo-time lightweight champion 
Jake Martinez of SI -Paso. A* for 
that , matter, so were* his trainer- 
fatflugr, Ollie Wilhelm,- and about 
3,060 spectators who watched the 
finals of the annual winter sports 
shoy Saturday night,

(Miry entered his first open divl- 
sio*»fight at the Regional Golden 
Glcjfes Tournament in Amarillo 
last* month afte'r fighting for two 
yeajig in the high school division. 
To The surprise of only a f e w ,  
Gary won the open lightweight title 
in Jtnarillo as well as the Hamil
ton* Trophy as the" tournament’s 
outstanding fighter.

"4 went down to Fort Worth for 
the^ixperience,”  said the clean- 
cutjfampan. "Before I went down 
I  (Cdn’ t expect to win over one

t  . . . 4 , \ . ■ ■ -• ■

Pampa And Borger Fti.ce Stern Tests Tomorrow

fight. But I  found out that t h e  
guy* down there were about the 
same as the ones I  had fought 
around here,”  he went on.

Gary and his father turned down 
an opportunity to go to Chicago 
and enter the big Tournament of 
Champions. This was after Martin
ez had told Fort Worth j officials 
that he could not leave his Job 
and his classes at Texas Western 
College for another week.

“ X thought I  had the fight won 
— Jake told me I won it. He said 
‘you won this one kid.’ I  was so 
happy I was jumping around ev
erywhere. Martinez was in his cor
ner with his head bowed and you 
should h^ve seen that blank ex
pression on his face when the de
cision was announci

" I  Just boxed him /and didn't try 
to rush him. I  said to myself, ’he 
doesn’t look better tli^n you are.’ 
His punches were hitting my gloves 
and arms. All he did wak~—keep 
jabbing away. After I knocked him x 
down In the third round I thought 
it was sacked.

" I ’m hanging up my gloves until 
next year. Now I ’m gonna go out 
and build myself a trojan horse 
and see if it works.”

A dozen Pampa Harvesters face 
the biggest test of the season this 
week when they battle the feared 
Borger Bulldogs for the (rasketball 
championship of District 3-AAAA.

The two teams engage in a sud
den-death playoff tomorrow night 
at Canyon to determine the team 
which will contest the Poly-tech- 
nical Parrots of Fort Worth for bi
district laurels.

The game, starting at 8 p.m.,
will be played in West Texas States 
4,000-capacity fieldhouse and th e  
huge arena is expected to be jam
med with Panhandle basketball 
fans.

Tickets for the important* clash 
went on sale in Pampa and Borger 
this morning. Pampans may buy 
tickets at the school business office

in the city hall. Admission is $1.50 
for adult reserved seats and 50 
cents for students. Doors to West 
T e x ^  Fieldhouse will open at 5 
p.rtp tomorrow.

Tliis year's District 3-AAAA race 
has been a replay of the 1956-57 
season when the two teams were 
a member of the reshuffled Dis
trict 1-AAAA. Last year Borger 
and Pampa won on each other's 
home courts and then the H a r -  

‘ vesters toppled the Bulldogs in a 
meeting at Canyon to determine 
the 1-AAAA northern-half c h a m- 
pion. Pampa later lost to Odessa's 
Bronchos in a two-of-three series to 
lose the right to enter the state 
tournament. ' S-

— ' «
Coach Clifton McNeely’s Harves

ters are looking for their fourth

chance to enter the state tourna
ment, to be held this year op 
March 7-8-9 in Gregory Gym on 
the University of Texas campus. 
Pampa has won two state cham
pionships under the guidance of 
McNeely and the Harvesters were 
runner-up another year.

Things have been changed in the 
Texas Interscholastic Deague set
up this year. Sixteen more Class 
AAAA teams, as well as a like 
number of Class AAA schools, have 
been added to the set-up. This re
quires a regional playoff, making 
it necessary for a representative 
to win an extra game before en
tering the state meet.

Tomorrow night’s winner w i l l  
face the Fort Worth team in bi- 
distrlct and then that victor takes

on the Abilene-Thomas Jefferson 
of El Pasg winner in a regional 
elimination. The El Paso s c h o o l  
won the 1-AAAA crown and Abi
lene took the 2-AAAA honors.

Pampa goes into tomorrow 
night's game with a finer season 
mark of 24 victories and one loss 
while the Bulldogs have won 24 
and lost three. The two rivals 
boast 11-1 district marks. T h e i r  
only losses were to each other. 
Borger lost to Guymon, Okla., and 
Hobbs, N.M., in a pair of non- 
conference games.

Borger won the first meeting of 
the two teams by a 63-62 count in 
Harvester Fieldhouse. The Harvest- 
terg took revenge at Borger by 
toppling the Bulldogs. 81-62.

T*he Harvesters are being favor
ed by most of the other 3-AAAA

P / J R
coaches to win the Canyon game. 
They base their decision on Pam- 
pa’s fine defensive and rebounding 
ability. TTiey concede that Borger 
has a better shooting team although 
this was not proven In the last 
meeting of the two

McNeely planned to drill the Har
vesters this afternoon for their fi
nal workout before meeting t h e  
Bulldogs. The entire team is in 
top shape and set for the game. 
Pampa's probable starters will be 
Bill Brown and Dickie Mauldin at 
guards, Tommy Glndorf at center 
and Sam Condo and Jerry Pope at 
forwards.

Borger will start Elgie Seamster 
and Jimmy Hines at guard*, War
ren Tipton at center and F r a n k  
Castleberry and Vance Mokom at 
forwards.

SMU Can Sew Up Southwest 
Conference Tie This Week

By UNITED PRESS
Southern Methodist's fourth 

rated Mustangs could sew up or 
at least tie for its thipl straight 
Southwest Conference basketball 
championship during the coming 
w e « Y

For all Intents and purposes, the 
KicJI Owljs remain as the Meth
odists’ only challenger although 
the*-- Arkansas KazorbacKs still 
h a v { a mathematical chance. Hie 
Barter Bears bowed out of con
tention last week.

CStch Doc Hayes' Methodists, 
*vh<£have four K**1** to play.

Coach Don Sum&n’s Rice Owls, 
a game and a half behind and 
with only three games left., have 
to face Arkansas at Fayetteville 
Tuesday night and the Mustangs 
Saturday. . • ,»

A sweep of both games by SMU 
would put the title out of reach 
for everybody else, while a Tues
day night combination of an SMU 
victory and an Arkansas defeat of 
Rice would clinch a title tie for 
SMU regardless of how their Sat
urday night engagement t a i i i t  
out.

The Methodists, who have won

Hebert W ins Texas Open
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (U P) — 

Swarthy Jay Hebert, the elder of 
a pair of golfing brothers from 
the Louisiana Evangeline country, 
headed for this week's Houston 
Open today $2,800 richer after 
calling the winning shots in the 
$20,000 Texas Open final round.

The 34-year-old -.Hebert t o l d  
brother Lionel prior'to the start of 
Sunday's final 18 holes that he 
was going out to shoot a four-un

der-par 67 and that " i f  anybody 
beats that, they deserve to win
it.”

Hebert did just that — and no- 
oody beat his winning 72 • hole 
score of 271, although Ed Furgol, | 
the man with thi withered arm 
from St. Andrews, 111., came with-J 
in inches of tying him when a 15- 
foot birdie putt slid by the cup on 
the final hole,,

WEEKEND SPORTS SUM M ARY

DISTRICT CHAM PION —  The McLean Tigerettes are the district champions' 
of 2-A and are now awaiting bi-district play with the Stinnett-White Deer winner. 
The team includes, top row left to right: Bobbie Jean Turner, Carolyn Hugg, 
Adella Vineyard, Helen Barren, Sandra Burnett, Jeanie Simpson and Anita 
Back. Center row, left to right: Alma Poole, Sharon lmmel, Luna Mae Herron, 
Flo Nell Crockett, Almeda Gibson. Bottom row, left to right-: Marlene Cudgel. 
Natalie Herndon, Laura Mae Switzer, Martha Jo McCuriey, June Dorsey and 
Geraldine McPherson.

rncsi the Texas Aggies at Dallas ?o straight home games agamat
Tuesday night and bump'head-on *------- -—  ■ • • M-
Inter Rice at Houston on Saturday 
night.

HrSU Can Win 
Border Title 
During Week

league ioea dating back to 'the 
Texas Christian game in 1954, can 
new up a title tie by stretching 
that record to 23 with 
over AftM Tuesday and 
week later. I f  they did th 
Rice would be forced to win all 
three of its remaining games.
< Rice closes its season March 1 

at home against A*M , while SMU 
winds it up the following night at 
Fayetteville against Arkansas.

SMU got a big helping hand

McLean Tigerettes Win 2-A Title; 
f£ |ln Waiting Game For Playoff Tilt

By UNITED PRESS 

Saturday

BOWIE, Md. Kapichan sped 
ito a 1U length triumph In the $16,- 
550 Miss Maryland Stakes for, 

] three-year old fillies before a I
crowd of 18.105.

BOCA RATON, Fla -  Ann Rich
ardson and Jack Penrose won the) 
National Mixed Foursomes Golf 
Tourney, upsetting the defending! 

! champion team of Anne Quast andj 
J. Walcott Brown on the 37th hole.

MIAMI BEACH — Gen Duke 
beat Bold Ruler the 2-to-5 favor
ite by a head to win the $30.3501 
Everglades Stakes for 3-year olds) 
before 26.276 fans.

ARCADIA, Calif Our Better*! 
flashed to victory in the $58,700 
Santa Margarita Handicap for the! 
Santa Anita meeting filly-mare! 
championship.

DAYTONA BF.ACH. Fla. — Tim 
Flock racked up an average of 
101.32 m.ph. to set s new track 
record tn winning the lk^mile na 
tional convertible ch*n^Bonship.

MEDFORD, Mass — A1 Hall bet 
tered thg pending world record in 
the 35-pound weight throw with s 
heave of 87 feet. 9 'j Inches in s 
special AAU meet.

Sunday
ST MORITZ, Switzerland Hans 

Zoller'a world championship crew 
won the four-seater Swiss bobsled 
championship title with an aggre-j 
gate time of 2134.91 for two runs

ST. PETERSBURG. F la .-M ary, 
Lena Faulk fired par golf under 
pressure to win the $5,000 St. Pe
tersburg Women's Open Golf Tour- J 
ney, carding a record 279, three' 
strokes better than runner-up I 
tjuuise Suggs. -

That gave Furgpl a 722 and $1,- 
900 for second place as he finished 
two strdkes ahead of Tony HolguiN 
of Midlothian, 111., and Arnold 
Palmer of Latrobe, Pa., whose 
274s earned them $1,300 each.

After that came Julius Boros 
and Jimmy Demaret, who blew a 
•wo-stroke lead he held going into 
the final round when he took 37 
uutts for a 74 Tbeir 276s wetj 
worth $1,050 each and put them 
one stroke tn front of Cary MlS- 
dlecoft. who earned $900 for sev
enth place.

Fullmer Favored 
To Beat Durando~

DENVER (U Pi MiddleweigliC 
champion Gene Fullmer waa fa-* 
vored to knock out aging Ernie 
Durandn of Bayonne. N.J., tonight 
before their scheduled non - title 
bout reaches the 10-round limit in 
Denver's City Auditorium Arena.

Fullmer probably will weight In 
at 161, and Durando at 163.

MIAMI i l ’ Pi A revised list df 
probable odds today quoted Sum
mer Tan as the even money fa
vorite for next Saturday’s $100,000 
added Widener Handicap at Hia
leah Park,

MIAMI, Fla.— Alvin Dark of the! 
St. Ixtuia Cardinals bested Chicago! 
While Sox manager Al ls>pez, 5 
and 4, to win his third title in thej 
National Baseball Playera Golf 
Tournament.

AGUA CAIJENTE Mex Myrla
raptured the featured Acapulco 
Handicap for 3-year olds before a 
crowd of 11,691 fans at Caliente 
Racetrack.

M aLEAN (Special) — Although 
the McLean Tigerettes have been 
champions of District 2-A for over 
a week now, they must wait at 
least another week before knowing

By UNITED PRESS
The Hardin - Simmons Cowboys, 

now-resting in second place a half 
game back of Texas Western, can 
all but wrap up the Border Con- 
fer<pce basketball championship 
this—week.

Tfce Cowbbys. boasting a 5-2 rec
ord 2d  6-2 for Texan Western, take 
on (he loop-leading Miners tonight 
at Aibilene and then host Arizona 
(4-3j. at Abilene Saturday night.

By sweeping both games Coach 
Bill Scott's Cowboys could clinch 
a tie for the title and have only 
a March 2 date, also at home, 
with New Mexico A&M (3-4) left 
on the loop schedule.

Texas Western defeated HSU 81- 
65 in their previous meeting to 
open the loop schedule, but the 
triujnph was scored on the Mi
ners' court. Hardin-Simmons will 
be favored on their own floor 
botlj,. games.

Wjatern climbed back on top gj-j ~ 
iast-iveek by beating West Texas ‘ ^  MVCn.foot

from Baylor last week when the 
Bears rose up to smother Rice | fheir opponent in bi-district compe- 
by a 25-point margin, 95 • 70, atjtition.
Waco and hand the Owls their J  Coach Jack Riley’* M c L e a n  
third loop setback. That was the 

night that SMU ran itssame night that SMU ran 
league record to 7-1 by trouncing 
Texas at Dallas 79-56.

Rice did bounce back on Satur
day night at home to keep Its 
hopes alive with a 79-63 margin 
over Texas, but that Baylor up
set may turn out to be the fly in 
the Owls' title ointment.

lion. White Deer and Stinnett end- later beat them 56-53. McLean won 
ed the season in s tie for the 1-A lh«  ^ « 'ors tournament by beating

i Canadian 57-49, I^efors 51-36, Clar- 
tltle and the two teams have a endon * 1.43 and Briscoe 53-42. 
pair of games slated this week. The Tigerette* have scored • 
They play Tuesday night at Stin- lo*»l of 1,122 point* with an »v e r-
nett and then battle Friday at a« p ,,f “  l" ,inU l«*r * amP- Thpir

opponent* have scored 908 points 
White Deer. If the two teams are an average |M.r
deadlocked after those two games Eamr.

»q , « ,d  won the 2-A crown Feb. 8 ,hey must meet for the clincher at R f  for moat „ f t h ,  ,  e
after defeating Memphis and fin White Deer next Wednesday night, Laura Mae Switzer, soph-
ishlng the regular season with 17 All games will be at 7:30 p.m. i.more*. selected as all-tournament
victories and three losses. Tiger McClean other two losses p|ay tr  In the McLean tournament 
ettes' only district loss was to Ca were to the strong White Deer and outstanding player in the Le
ns d I * n by a 59-58 rount. team in the McLean tournament f0rs tournament. She has scored

The McLean team is waiting on ; by a 73-71 count and to Class AA *47 points this season with an aver- 
the outcome of the District 1-A' Wellington, 50-41, In the semifinals .,g(, of 32 points per game. She
playoff to get back into playoff ac- \ of the 'Shamrock meet. McL e a n ^as ma4tP go per cent of her free

throws. Marlene Cudgel, senior, 
and Geraldine McPherson, sopho
more, have scored 475 points be
tween them this season. They, are 
both small, but fast and tricky.

Marthn Jo MeCtirley, senior;

Funk And Rogers In Title 
Match With Leo And Bolo

Dory Funk and Rip Rogers tesm jes srt on sale at Modem Phar- 
up to face the Great Bolo and Leo macy and will go on sale at the

Wilt Seeking 40-Point Mark
By JOHN G RIFFIN  ithree time* this week. Forte only-horns City; Gary Thompson, Iowa

United Press Sport* Writer twice. State's five-10 ace, whose 18 points ^ata^e Herndon, junior; and June
Wilt Chamberlain shoots again Battling the big stars for the in 59-47 win over Nebraska gave Dorsey, senior; saw the most play

for the natlcnal scoring lead to- headlines this week will be four him a state of Iowa record of 1,192 ,or ,h‘' defense, although
night to open a college basketball teams who can clinch their respec- points for his career; Ron Kram- F''°  ( rockett. junior, and San-

I** week featuring the three-man scor- five league titles outright — North er, Michigan’s All-American foot- <lra Bl|rnrtt. freshman, did a great
ln Ing derby and bids by five teams Carolina, West Virginia, Kentucky, ball end whose 25 points paced b <leal <,, defensive servlre. Handra

tc clinch conference champion- and Southern Methodist. 1102-89 upset of Illinois; Connie ! al*° P,a>pd a* forward.

Kansas sopho- j
83-7& at Canyon while HSU was j 
splitjng two games. The Cowboys j ̂ j u t u r d a y  ’night 
10st«*4o Arizona 'State 67 - 56 at|mu„t have ,  big w tonlght

Other National Highlights jDierklng of Cincinnati, who had 34 
In addition to the three scoring noints and a school record 34 re-

Natalie Herndon, guard, m a d e  
all-tournament team In the Mc-

TenJ&e, but salvaged an 80-69 de 
cisiaj from Arizona at Tucson. 

T**tas Tech, last year's cham

more, who passed up a chance for leaders, other stars of the week- bounds In 82-77 victory over Loy- i,ean tournament and was picked
end included: Jack Parr of Kan-Jola (La ); Jerry Evans of Tulsa, «s  outstanding player in the Lefors 
sas State, with 27 points and 18'with 27 points *’ in 74-61 loss to tournament. June Dorsey, guard,

against Oklahoma in order to 
catch six-five Grady Wallace of 
South Carolina. He needs 22 to

(•bounds in 100-82 win over Okla-

ploti which isn't competing for thei^, ahead of third-place Chet 
tlthCJhU season beat Western 70 ' Korte of Columbia

Going into tonight's action while44 last week and faces that club!

DeMa rco Battles 
Redl In TV Go

Drake. j made the all-tournament team in
Jack Mlmlitz of St. Louis, who ’ he Shamrock tournament, 

had 24 in a 78-68 key victory overl Others playing for the Tigerettes

a g a *  in El Paso Saturday n igh tL  are ldle chamberlain, ______ „
afte** playing New Mexico A *M  showg an average of 30.059 points [Marco ex-lightweight champion, is 
at Las Cruces Friday night - B B s

NEW YORK (U P l Paddy De-

BILLS DUET 
PAY’ EMI with

* 1 * 5 8 0
XASH from S.I.C

. ___ ________  • ____ : J—— ----
IT. • ■*,
" IJow in the name of common 

dense do *ie get into these jam*? 
Owing people all over town — 
•Tire, we know all about it. Not a 
••ul who works at S.I.C. who 
Ijisn't been in the same jam. But 
man. how we do help folks OUT 
nl that jai ! LOOK: is $27.94 ■
)JJ of money? Well, $27.94 a 
month it what it takes to repay 
ijUl$.7« S.I.C.loan (24months). 
.Subject to usual credit regula
tion*. naturally. But think bow 
iflUrli better your credit over town 
will be, with those hill* PA1DI 
4j>me on in />/)/»/,_/»//> 
today and— >'  J fr r?

f. I. C. LOANS
* UwOwMltn tsv«»#m*wt C#.

-a- .
••I^N'. FRONT PAMPA

Phooo'MO 4 9471 —

per game — to 30.57 for Wallace 
and 29 95 for Forte.

favored af 8-5 to tag young Stefan 
Redl of Germany with his first de-

Wallace tightened his grip on jf«at tonight at St. Nicholas Arena, 
•he lead Friday nifht with 44 
points, while Chamberlain stored
32 Saturday against Missouri and 
Forte only 19 against Dartmouth.' 
Chamberlain might have had 
more, but was taken out by Coach 
Dick Harp with seven minutes left 
and Kansas leading by 33 points 
en route to a 91-58 triumph.

Including tonight’s game, Cham
berlain and Forte each have six 
games to plsy and Wallace five. 
Wallace and Chamberlain play

this season were: Sharon lmmel 
Adella Vineyard. Almeda Gibson, 
Carolyn Hugg. Bobbie Jean Turn
er, Helen Farren, Anita B a c k ,  
Ixina Mae Herron, Geanie Simpson 
and Alma Poole. Betty Brown Is 
manager of the team.

The Tigerettes’ conference rec-

S f  R V I N  G

L v . A m a r i l l o 9s 1 4  p . m .
A r .  C o la .  S p g i . St I S  a .m .
A r .  D t n v s r 7 « 0 0  a . m .

L v . A m a r i l l o 1 1tO S p . m .
A r .  F o r t  W o r t h 6 tO S  a .m .
A r .  D a lla s 7 t 1 0  a . m .
A r .  H o v f t o n 1 :3 S  p .m .
H P I I I  D M0 MT6 0 M IIT 

m  W t M . MOktewh 4-47 11
■ ■ PAMPA

I I  F O R T W O R T H  AND D EN V ER  RY

Wichita; David Dulcomer of 
Princeton, who had 24 in a 70-5 
loss to Harvard: Vince Yockel of 
Clemson, who tallied 35. including 
six in an overtime period, in 84-81 
win over Virginia: Bill Ebben of 
Detroit, who had 27 tn a 60-57 con
quest of Oklahoma A AM; Cal 

Their 10-rounder will be tele-' Ramsey of NYU, who had 27 orcl for the season In District 2-A
vised by DuMont at 10:30 p.m 1 points and s school record an(J 34 1 stands nt seven win* and one loss.

[rebounds in a 94-68 victory
Red l,' who became1 Boston College; Joe Ruklick * of I coaching 

amateur welterweight champion of 1 Northwestern, who had 27 pointsIperience and developed new ma- 
Germany and who turned profes-'jn 84-74 loss to Indiana; and Char-, terial into a fast-moving, quick-
sional in the United State* last'lie Franklin of Oregon, who had thinking, versatile team with as-
year, seeks hia 12th straight pro 29 In s 65-53 loss to Washington. |pirations for state recognition, 
victory and hi* 10th knockout.

EST. 
Hungarian

iThe Lion) Newman in the main 
1 event of tonight's Pampa Shrine 
Club wrestling program at the Top 
o' Texas Sportsman Club.

The 90-mlnute, best-of-three falls 
contest is for the Southwest States 
tag team championship and the 
trophy, held by Funk and Rogers,

[ will be displayed.

Funk and Bob Gelgel originally 
won the title in Amarillo l a s t  
summer. But Geigel has left these 
parts and has given Roger* the 
authority to wrestle with Funk for 
the title.

Bolo has won two of Funk's 
championships in recent weeks. He 
first took the North American title 
and last week he whipped Funk 
for the Southwest States Junior 

| heavyweight crown.
The semifinal attraction h a s  

Prince Maiava going against Doug 
ilron Jaw 1 Donovan. Both are 
newcomers and are real crowd- 

| nleasers. The match Is scheduled 
for two of three falls with a 45- 
mlnute time limit.

The 20-minute, one-fall opener 
has Rogers going against Newman. 
Tommy Phelps will serve as ref-1 
eree.
_Tickets for the 8:16 p.m. match-

LONDON (U P ) — Laszlo a n d  
Marianne Nagy. Hungarian figure 
skaters, will not participate in the 
world championships at Colorado 
Springs, Colo., later thfs month be
cause they have been refused an 
American visa, t h e Hungarian 
News Agency has reported from 
Budapest,

Sportsman Club. Admission is 
$1.90 for ringside, $1.23 for reserv
ed seats, 90 cents for general ad
mission and 60 cents for children.

| | f l T T H E r -

M M IS
D IA L  MO A  » 7  01

OPEN 6:43 — ENDS TONITE
BROD CRAWFORD 
ROBERT WAGNER 

TERRY MOORE
"Between Heaven A Hall”

« ALSO CARTOON k  NEWS

In Coach Riley's first year of 
he has utilized the ex-

By George! It’s no lie: 
The HobJby Shop has the 
best assortment of toys 
and kiddie Hobbys. And 
prices are low!

tHOBBY

Yjchnf.PdtX 
\ N&NIU |

SC/AHJL Sul>Pl It S \
T O Y S  \

111 IV tftANC/S 
PAMPA TCXAS

- !»•< • «* *  » • *  t « k  •

' h i g h  s c h o o l  d i p l o m a

’ / f t  \ \ tf you are 16 or ov- 
4r and didn’t fin
ish High School, 
you can earn • 

Diploma *t HOME In your * > • «  
tune Our gr.du.tem h «v « en er- 
•4  over M*> <UH«ren‘ 
and uniTrraitiaa.

R»t»bN*h«d MU

American School. Dept. A 
Box 97$
A m a r il lo ,  T e x a s

Send me y o u r  Ir 
School Booklet

Name-—  ----

High

f  CMy- - A g e .

Sbf r

WESTERN
GUARANTY

LOANS
AUTO-FURNITURE

SIGNATURE
O ve rd ue  b ills  got you  d o w n ?  
W o r r y  no m ore! C om e  in, ta lk  ove r 
y o u r f in a n c ia l p rob lem s w ith  ue 

. learn  h ow  a lo w -c o it  "D e b t  
C o n so lid a t io n  loan can  enab le you 
to p a y  off all tho se  b ills  at once. 
L o a n  can  be repa id  in ea$y In - 
•ta llm ents.

Loons $10, $50, $100, $225, AndUp 

Western Guaranty Loan Co.
123 E. KINGSMILL PHONE MO 4-6856

BROOKS ELECTRIC CO.
1101 Alcock MO 4-2565

ANNOUNCES
THE

ASSOCIATION
OF

Bob McCracken
Registered

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEER

OPEN t :45 — Now Wed.
— FEATUR E*—

3:1$ 4:13 9:38 7:41 9:37

KING
OF
EVERY
GUN
IN
THE
WEST!)

CuuucEt _ _
Qf*Mtr ‘p iuuu

COLOR by D e  Luxe
•# urn m a  • ttxois

J o V a h F l M K T  M M
Csrloon "H orle ty  Dog Show”  

I-A TE  W O R LD  NE W S

OPEN 1:48 — NOW

. ALAN
I N

ROCK
AIJIO CARTOON k  N l

/
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HARVESTERS

M UZZLE 
BULLDOGS

A N D  T A K E  THE

DISTRICT 3 -A A A A  CROW N
YOU'VE DONE IT BEFORE-YOU (AN DO IT AGAIN!

WEST TEXAS FIELD HOUSE
Canyon

TUESDAY, 8:00 P. M.
L *

'  * ♦ t t

A

WE'LL BE THERE TO CHEER YOU ON
LYNN BOYD LUMBER CO.

"LE T  US SERVE YOU" 
GOOD LUMBER

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
Ever Reddy—Let Red) Do It

MERLIES CAFE
Good Horae Cooked Food* 

Friendly Atmosphere

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
Developer* of North Cre*l 

The Modern Community Affordable Home*

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Imperial Chrysler—Dodge, Plymouth 

Sales and Service

F. T. HUKILL St SONS
NEW "B E AR " SERVICE 

Tune Up Headquarters For Pampa

BRADLEY INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO.
71* S. Cuyler — MO 5 MM

MeCARLEY JEWELRY
HOME OF HIGH QUALITY MERCHANDISE 

AT MODERATE PRICES

EMPIRE GAS
"OOOK WITH GAS”

MASTER CLEANERS
"Where Cleaning Is An Art" 
Ws Give 8*H  Green Stamps

DES MOORE
Payne Heat — Air Conditioners 

*70 W. Klngsmill MO 4-1711

PARKER WELDING WORKS
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT 

ANYTIM E — ANYWHERE

V

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY
Everj thing For The Office 

Nice I-lne of Gifts For Any Occasion

BROWN and HINKLE
Evaporative Air Conditioning 
For Home, Office and Stores

REEVES OLDS A  CADALUC
Ssles And Service

Complete Repair Service, All Makes

LONE STAR GARAGE
Motor Tune-Up, Front End Ellgnment 

SIS S. Cuyler — MO 4 8*44

RUSSELL GARAGE
Wheel Balancing—Front End Service 

*  110 W. Klngsmill — MO 4-6878

KILLIAN BROS.
Winch and Brake Service 

If You Can't Stop — Don't Start

RICHARD DRUG
We Fill Any Doctor's PrescrplHons 
107 Wf Klngsmill — MO 6 5747

D U NLAPS
A Complete Department Store 

II*  N. Cuyler MO 4-7417

CRETNEY’S
Fast City Wide Delivery 

110 N. Cuyler MO 4-7478

DIXIE PARTS St SUPPLY
417 8. Cuyler MO 5 577!

TRAIL ELECTRIC— Contractor*
Realdental — Industrial 

14*8 N. Hobart MO4 4440

WHITENER MILLING CO.
IU  s. Weat MO 4-4141

SPORTSMAN STORE
"EVERYTH ING  FOR THE SPORTSMAN”  b
•IS W. roster MO 4-4S11

CLAYTON FLORAL
la Aay Event Send Floorers 

41* E. Foster MO 4 18*4

PLAINS ELECTRIC
Electrical Wiring *  Repairs 
Strawberry (R. L .) Ratliff 

1111 Alcock MOT

PAM PA FOUNDRY
716 S. Somerville MO 4-44*1

PAM PA GLASS St PAINT
PA IN T aad W ALLPAPER

117 N. Frost MO 1 61*8

JAY'S GROCERY
Fine Meats and Groceries 

*15 W. Wilks MO 4 1801

IDEAL FOODS
Ne. 1—1** N. Cuyler No. 1—80* S. Ouylsr

No. 8—1*1 W. Francis No. 4—4*1 N. Ballard

SMITH’S QUALITY SHOES
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAM ILY 

Wo Olvo Pampa Progress Stamps

E. M. KEII ER St CO.
Tlurking C.....actor 

Oil FteM Hauling

k i .  * f y  -4

OTT SHEWMAKER
All Forms Of Insurance 

107 Fraser MO 4-r

ACME MATTRESS St SPRING CO.
MO 4-4011 *17 W. Footer

ONE DAY SERVICE

FRIE DLY MEN'S
Complete Store lor Men mad Boys

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
O. K. Used Oars Sold Oaty By 
Authorised Chevrolet Dealers

\ >' • • -• ..

ACME LUMBER CO.
Building Materials, Roofing 

II*  W. Thut MO 44641

GRONINGER St KING, CONTRACTORS
M I W. Brown MO 4-4001

> '  -A
ii, W " «'»*':* “*'*'»>•»«r*e>wi'’" •

LA BONITA BEAUTY SHOP
Home of Merle Norman Uosmetlee 

*04 N. West MO l-M ll

JOHNY CAMPBELL
P. I. A.

MS N. Frost MO (-67*7

MONARCH HARDWARE St LUMBER CO.
40* W. Brown MO 4-44*4

J. T. RICHARDSON
, Vacuum Task Tracks Rot Oil

Water Haullag

PAMPA WAREHOUSE St TRANSFER
Moving With Care Everywhere

vt

f *
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1957 with M A JO R  H O O P L IOUR BOARDING HOUSf

YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
WHAT IT DID FOR ME j
- 1 FORGOT ALU  
ABOUT NORMAN/—i ,
N A STO R -v------- '  I
fn  /— 7~r THOUGHT 
r,\f / (  ^  D ID N 'T
1 c a r e  f o r

i E T  US SAY-1  DIDN'T 
CARE TO M AR RY A  r- 
MAN WHO W A S  f = « C  
C R AZY ABOUT / A R E
YO U ----YOU

■------ 1 /-7  KIDDING ?—
A V / 'A  HE IS N 'T  

INTERESTED 
A f l K  /  IN ANYBODY 

(b u l  HiMSELF

W E LL ,A N Y W A Y - ENOUGH 
OF THE BROKEN H E AR TS
D EPARTM ENT-W E 'VE  
GOT A  R EAL THING 
AHEAD OF US

W H AT  1 
A BO U T
THIS 4 

SECRET 
M IS S IO N  R ?

ALL THAT YOU ARE? DON'T B R IN a  ’E M  B A C K  D O W N /Wt '™  ' ----------------------------------_ J THAT
WHILE YOU WERE VACATIONING) WORK 

rVE BEEN ON D U TY- FLYING /- A- — 
ALL OVER THE W O R LD — /  i:

BLAME THAT ON ME/— BUT
> -s in c e  Yo u r  s p e l l  in  

w o n d e r l a n d  l y e  b e e n  
THINKING/A/WNes i A  

\WC*)LDN'T BE s o  BAD IF IT , 
\  HIT you AGAIN r - ^

N. ( AN D MADE YOU J  ; 
- )  Y t h i n k y o u  r A ' T f l 
/  f WERE A  f  ) \
P i  \ W ORKING/ _____ 7

•>y  V  M A N V  !l

WE COMB M ILE S  THRU / 
ROARING TRAFPIC , FIRE \  
AND  POLICE S IR E N S  AND  \  
RUMBLING TR U C K S -TH E N  V.
R A S S LE  ’E M  OUT OP TH’

V  C A R  AND THRU DOOR WAVS 
V  AN D  THEN THEY WAKE 

M  7 UP FDR TH E  WIGHT AT 
V TH' SQUEAK O P A  r '  

j£\  \  STA IR , AN D  T H A T  \ 
E vil l  ONE NKAR -TH’ TOP/ )

A M N E S IA — AL-50 THAT ^  
YOU SHOWED THE PATIENT J  
■> K in d l in e s s  o f  a  
(FLORENCE  NlGLfTlNGALE/
-fN, —  w h e r e  Wo u l d  t  b e  
1 ml w ith o u t  you, m y  d e a r
.1! lllfr ALL THAT 1 AM 1 j —  

CM1E TO y — 7/-----

DON'T GET TOO 
, INTERESTED 
FAKKER/ THEY 

MAY BE MOVING 
. S O C K '’

OR HAVEN'T YOU 
HEARD THE NEWS 
ABOUT THE B T  

BRITTLE COMPANY 
TWINS ?  >

....AND THESE AJZE THE 
JACKSON TW INS PARKER/ 
A R E N T  THEY JU ST  THE 
.  CUTEST THINGS A L L  , 
■  DRESSED A U K E ?  A

’ ~ _________  ______  /  GLORIA WORTHINGTON/
' X "  V  HER POP OWNS ALL  OF

(3H-0H / LOOK Y  WHO'S \TRI-STATE TOOL AND 
WHO'S HERE, JILL/ ) THE DOLL, MOST OF CUR BIGGEST 
-MISS SULFURIC l  W IFF? I  BANK....

i i « —a *  
I iw— K r 
| 05—KF 
HOD—Bo 
6 IS - K I  
«  oO— Fy

LET'S RESIST 
SUCH MORBID 
THOUGHTS - 7 :B0—W1 

10 00—Ok
10 05— KJ
11 :U0— N« 
11:05—K I 
11 50— N « 
11 56—V *
12,00—ei«

I O fr-K l 
1 15— Bp
T 20— W I

THATS. FUNNY.. 
NO NOTE OP  
A N Y T H IN G / r

GEE, ITS LONELY/
I  FEEL LIKE f\1 STANDING  
IN  TH E M IDDLE O F A  r  

-7  D E SE R T  ISL A N D /

HEY, FAT/ 
JA C K IE  ?  

J I L L ?
W HERE IS  
EVERYBODY

THANKS, DEAR., I JU ST  
W A N TED  TO SE E  IF „ 
VCU TOOK- YOUR FAMILY | 
.  FOR G R A N T ED '

l (  ELMO. THATS NOT l|l|||| 
J  P O L ITE -A  BCV - Y  
YOUR AGE SHOULD HAVE )
' M ANNERS ENOUGH A  
Y  TO U S E A  J  

(  HANDKERCHIEF//

’ WELL, DON'T YOU 
HAVE A N Y T H IN G  
r TO S A Y  FOR T  
V .  YO U RSELF V SNIFFSN IFF

5 15— R«
» jo—Stl

10 1)0— Kr 
10:05 Oab 
10 lft—A«
10 16—go 
in jo—-fli
11 3 0 - « j

I  HEARD TMC/t?C 
a O tN flT O C O A W A y  
Y WITH SUMMER ‘ 
l VACATIONS AND 
>  HAVE SCHOOL 
l  EVERY Q & C r 

r,  THE YEAR

THE PICTURE TU5E IN YOUR 
TELEVISION BLEW OLST/J

I'M GETTING 
HIM, I THINK. 
OOME TAKE 
„ A LOOK'-/

THERC^ A MONSTER 
a O ITE T TALL, WITH 
LONfl REP TEETH < 
BEHIND MXV AND )

1 HEl5 fiCINfi TO /  
V ,  EAT YOU UP/ )

'SAN AWFUL 
BIG RIVER,IT 
SEEMS THE!

GOT YM ON 
THE VIEW 
SCREEN , 

^ Y E T ? /

THAT ONE 
NEVER SULS

• M-au
< so—w
7 00—Ej 
T 05—f r

T:3*— 7:1 
T 15— W 
I 00—T« 
I  uS— W 
1:15—Ml 
I  30—HI 
I 15— Fc
»IM>— Pt

l|l 0(1—Pc 
TO 10—Pr 
10:15—Pc 
11 00— H<

' / / & ! # * ■
C'MON,SLOW POKE H U ttO T  
K v t HAVENS GOT ALL DAY/

r WE WOULDN'T HAVE
SO LONC TO WAIT
FDR THE NEXT O N E . *  J

IF YOU HADN’T ^  ZAT SO1 
BEEN SO SLO W .)  if YOU 
WE WOULD HAVE \ HADN'T
CAU6XTIwr BUS/ JKFEP roup 

SHIRT OR' .

ted b: 
• e lv e s ',  

■hot rei 
ehangi

y  YOU REALLY DON'T HAVE TO CONGRATULATIONS, 
MR. PALOOKA .. —
UH- I  yy----— ^
MEAN \ THANKS,

FER
GRACIOUS 

SAKES/ 
BLESS , 

* YOU T 
BOTH *  J

STEVE J  
JUST ^  
PROPOSE© 
...WE RE 
GOING J  
TO BE 
MARRIEO 
SO O N .V

I LL MARRY 
YOU, VENUS.. 

IF YOU'LL HAVE

WEP BE C»U(SHTtO  10 VeS. HB 5  5TOPP0JJ
th» r p  b r ip p l y  to 
s h o w  IT TO MV Ot© 
FRtBNCS SNt MALCOLM 
r  WHITTNOTOwl -r -

rO H VIB I NPM A* 
©UlTf A PP1VATB 
cauCTlON w w  
I  CAN IMA BMC M l  

. NTBR IBT  M TMM

WI1HIN K f e n  l/PYPl / EUALkj j 0 5
CAPTAIN EASY WILL
LHAve CNJLAWD WITH }    II------

IT TOMORROW! J  U

YOU'RE NOT TO BLAME FOR 
MY ACCIDENT...OH, STEVE -  I  
ACCEPT WITH ALL MY HEART

HAVE THE LOAN OP IT, 
MR.McICEEl NMCW MAY 
,  WE EUPBCT IT? <

oh ...it sniff rrs  not yyo ur
< the PiauRiwt V 
I  AM ACOUWINO ^  
15 A SPLPAJDiD 

EXAMPLE OP PRIM
ITIVE AFRICAN ARTl 

IT SELONGB IN

FAULT, STEVIE HONEY... IfVe
ALWAYS L-LOVE y o u  

SWEETIE.»LUCKY/ AN0 NOW.. SOB.ITS 
H-HOPELESS.. NO ONE WOULD 
MARRY AN INVALID... r—^ T ' 
-r SNIFF-SNIFF r^ / J IS L

DADDY... MRS. 
PALOOKA -  COME 
IN HERE, QUICK.1

THIS MUSEUM'.

Ti oo 1 
n so r 
12 00 * 
11:18 E 

12 »  V 
12 W E 
12 i8 H 
1 00 A
1 SO 1
2 00 8 
1:00 C 

S <8 1 

* W C 
4. SO P

M e w * w i* A T T > e
OOOfRCtHOS SKX.

PUNWNtf OUT ON \ AND SVPPOSt ITFU . 
Mf >rtT>CXI,A1.7 j HIM THAT VOll ,  >
wiu.,1 durntxo j sti fsf td
BUir BCY NETT (MVfNOF/
THAT THE JtWFLS V - _______/f-<{ ! |— |
VOUKAOWrTHVOU )  L/
AJ7FALL VNf/ / T -  '  l_|

*UTTHA,COMf 
ANDXWcf A LOOK/ 
rHETTTBAMAWOirr- 
f t lF  P C I  BfHAMNtf 
—7 UKF A VFEY 

(  ftl^nciOOB 1  
py V  CHAEACTE7. J

PO LYCfc STPCnCAG?
T-T. UVAY0T "TO r
P t P O R T  ,----->
tA O W E R V  |

MS.% V-tSVYt'. PtTtVAfAPS 
COOL DFYY OVAtYO M O U P t 
«s PPsPtWfT, <?OUfLL r—  
\J>YYOE.UVTP>>GO L O V W - j

"T Y A tV Y V it  |-------------------- ’
S t tJ tA S 'T O  I / — ^ .

U t U L .  O t  W O ST 
—1 YGOTYPP TAP. 
-WPCPOfc. « T  CAOCL'

/ 1 ichow — t
r k l  ABOUT 
rtW M K X O ieD C  
y o u  WANT TO BOO*

T ¥00 SAIOITfHel ] 
, LIKE A MFW MAN 

ROW! ITCERTAB4LY 
TOOK A BIG WORRY , 
l  OFF HIS MIND) J

IT SURE WAS 
A LUCKY DAY 
FOR PHIL WHB 
THE KIDS fO O t 

THE POOf

WASHT IT GREAT HOW 
THAT JOB POPPED UP 
FOR MOONEY— RIGHT 
OUT OF A CLEAR SKY?

\A/MAT5\
WRONG

Th at smith Bcvfe 
always first w

s__ LINE/

) Man  .You 
/ a l m o s t  

d id n 't m ake  
w  rr today/
SptCIATZf
Ro a ^ / 1

'TIS A  P ITY  I  DIDN'T 
V THINK OF YOUR CAR 

B U G S Y S  V L  s e a t  o e r o r e ' 
d e a n e r y  .

NEXT TIME I 'L L  
HAVE ONE MADE 0
s o r r f w e . . .  j—
•y a k !

y a  b e e n

J  TOSSIN' 
r  AN 1 T U R N IN '! 
IS MY BENCH 
TOO FEV

SLEEPIN!
. SYLVESTER/

YOUR \ 
J CLEVER I  

REMARK'S 
HAVE SET MV 

AGILE BRAIN 
W MOTION! ,

MISS TWIDDVF...IS TH A T I'D LIKE A 1 
LITTLE  HEAVIER PAV 
— EN V E LOPE

T R Y I N G  T O  S A X  
s  M C __G R U M B L Y '

FROM MOW 
P  OKI PAV <  
MR NUTCHELL 
~i IN SILVER'.

W H A T  MIT
M E , SUSIE W O U LD  Y O U  

M IN D  D O IN G  T U B  
P R O B L E M  O N

PM © e T E N  t

J C O N F O U N D  L 
IT. M A N ! C O M E  
t r T O  T H E  J—  
\  P O I N T / K f

i NCI DENTALLY, 
F A T W E *  IAA4ILS 
VOO'Rfc DOWN
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K P D N
1340 on Your Radio Diol

MONDAY P.M.
II  I I —Sports and Music Show 
I IW— Kraft News 
| 05—K PD N  "N O W " 
i mi—Bob And Kay Show 
5 45— K PD N  "N O W "
* .10— Kylton Dewla. Jr, New .
*16— 8 ports Review 
I SO— Local News 
»  45—K PD N  'NO W ”
:  30—Meet the Wrestlers 
7 45—Reeves News 
7 ;50—Wreetllng 

10 00— Gabriel Heatter
10 05— K PD N  "N O W "
1 1 :00—News
11 05— K PD N  " N O W  
11:5ft—Newa Final 
11:56—Vespers 
11,00—Sian off

* TU E SD AY A.M.
4:0ft—K PD N  " N O W  
7 15—Sports Roundup 
7 20— W eather Report 
7 SO—̂ fewa 
7 MS—K PD N  7 * 0 W "
S no-i-WShei t F Hurletgh News
I 16^-KPDN “N O W "

• S:46—The Oospalalres
J 00— Pampa Reports 
t  IS— Rev. E. J, Neely 
» SO— Staff Breakfast 

10:00— K raft News 
10:06 Oahrlel Heatter 
JO 10— A (s eeding to the Record 
10 :11—g j - e a n c ^ n n e t ,  Show

II SO— B W r 'Tood For Thought 
l l  00—538P® Foster. News
n  in — VSBb
I I  SO—W eather Report

K P A T
1230 M l Your Radio D ial

MONDAY TH RU FR ID AY 
4 2*1—Sign
4 30—Western B Oospsl Mu ale 
7 00— Early Mwrnlng News
7 05—Trading Post 
I  ip—Western A OnapeJ Musle 
7: IS—7:10 News 
7 15— Western a  Ooepel Muele
5 00—T e is e  Weather
S u5— Western *  Gospel Musle 
S: 16—Ministerial Alliance 
S jo—Highland Headlines 
I  l i —Popular Music
S tio-r©DOtir Music

«0 oo—Popular Music 
0 SO— Frances HolesHofeeaa Show

10:35— Popular Music 
11 00— Housewives News
11 :«S—Popular Music 
IX 'to— Mid-Day Newa
12 05— Popu 'tr Music.
J l : l * —Popular Muelo

1 no—Ohstfel Music
5 OS—Tw o O'clock News 
I 05— Western Muele 
1 :00—Western Muslo
4 oo—Fsuc O'clock News 
4:05— Rock a  Roll Musle 
I  15—W orker's New*
I to—PtRiuler Music
6 15— Early Evening Quality Ne 
* no— Spotlit* on Sports
(  05— Popular Music 
4 IS—Nevada Serenade

T H I  STA TS  OF TEXAS.
To any Sheriff or any Constable 

within the Stats sf Texas— 
GREETINGS:

You are hereby commended to cause 
to be published once each week for 
four consecutive weeks, the first pub- 
Mention to be si least twenty-eight 
days before the return day thereof. 
In a newspaper printed In Gray Coun
ty, Texua. the accompanying citation, 
of which the herein bolow following Is 
a true copy

C IT A T I6 N EY PUBLICATIO N  
THE S TA TE  OF TE X AS

TO: F L. COOKE. E L IZA B E TH  
COOKE. M UHL COOKE CLOYCE 
COOKE. ELEANO R A L E X A N D 
ER. RUBY' L A N O ,  W AD E 
COOKE. B E R T IE  COOKE. EDNA 
GILM ER. N IN A  COOKE. EDDIE 
TURNER, The legal represnta- 
tlvea of each of such persons who 
may be deceased. The unknown 
heirs of each of such person who 
may be deceased. The legal repre- 
entat-lve of the unknown heirs 
who may he deceased, of each of 
inch persona who may he de
ceased. and The unknown heirs 
of the unknown heirs, who may be 
deceased, of each of such persona 
who may be deceased. Defendants, 
Orest Ins

TOU ARE  H EREBY COMMANDED 
to appstr before the Honorable 31st 
District Court of Urey County at the 
Courthouse thereof. In Pampa. Texas, 
by filing a written answer at or be
fore 10 o'clock A M. of the first Mnn- 
ray next xfter the expiration of forty- 
two days from the data of the Issu
ance of this citation, same being the 
first day of April. A. D. 1767 to Plain
tiff's  Petition file 1 In said court, on 
the llth  day of February. A. D. 1*37 
In this causa, numbered 11.133 on the 
docket of said court and styled

JAMES H AR V E Y HANES end 
F. E. S TE W AR T. Plaintiff, 

e vs.
F. L . COOKE, at el . Defendant

A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit Is as follows, to-w lt;

A trespass to try titls suit 
In which Plaintiffs seek to 
recover the fee simple title 
and possession of All of the 
Northeast Quarter <NE/4( of 
Section T h l r t  y-e I g h t (M l, 
Block Twenty-three (131. 
HAGS' Ry. Co. Survey. Grey 
County. Texas

ts la more fully shown bv Plaintiff's 
Petition on file In this suit.

If this citation is not served within I 
ninety days after the date of Its Is-! 
suanre. It shell lve returned unsrrved. >

The officer executing tbtk writ shall j 
promptly serve tfee ssrpe according to 
requirement* of law and the man-! 
dates hereof, and make due return aa 
the law directs.

Issued and given tinder my hand 
\nd the seal of said court at Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas, this the llth  day 
Of February A. D. 1»57. 
t REAL)

Attest t lis t  District.
Helen Sprinkler, Clerk.

Gray County, Texas.
(Feb I I  17. 10. 11. 11(7)

9 a.m. Is Deadline
* A. m . is  d e a d l i n e

for Classified Ada da lly . ercept Sat
urday for Sunday edition, when ads 
are taken until 12 noon. This la also 
the deadline for nd cancellations. 
Mainly About People Ada will be 
taken up to 11 a. m. dally and 4 
p. m. Saturday, for Sunday's edition.

U L A e » IS ltD  R A T E *
1 Day — Me par oao-e
I  Days — I7o par line par day.
I  Days — tin par Una par dar.
4 Days — l lo  per Una par day.
I  Days — llo  par lino par day.
I  Days — 17o par Una par .day.
7 Days (or longer) l ie  oar Una.
The Pampa News wlU not ba re

sponsible tor more than one day on 
errors sopesrtna in this Issue

Monthly rate: 12.76 per line per 
tnontil ills copy d isuse).

Minimum ad: tnraa e-point line*.

36A Heating, Air CoRd. 34A *9-A Vacuum Claanert 69-A 103 Raal Kstata tar Sale 101 103 Real fcitara tar M s  103 112 Farms - Rancho* 112
OES MOORE T IN  SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Haat 
320 W Klngsmlll Phone MO 4-2721

38 Popor Hanging 38 70 Musical Inifrumenfi 70
PA IN T IN G  and Paper Hanging. A ll 

work guaranteed Phone MO 6-5204. 
F. E. Dyer. *00 N. D w ight

40 Transfer & Storage 40

Kampa Warenouse At Transfer
Moving with Care Everywhere 

117 E. Tyng Phone MO 4-4121

40-A Moving it Hauling 40-A

I Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 610 8. Gillespie. MO 4-7221

W E M AK E  KEYS
4 DOl.NOTON'S W ESTERN STOKE 

U l 8 . Curler___________Dial MO 4-1111

S Special Notices 5

FISHING
Club Lake permits for season 125. 

Tube Frye. Wheeler. Texas. Phone
l2FJ5_Alllson. _________________
PAM PA  LODOE 104. 420 W . Klnga- 

mlll.
wdd. Feb 20. 7:10 DeMolay 
Nits.
Thura Feb. 21. 7:00 Miami 
N'lte. Master's Degree.

nil Members Urged to Attend—
Visitors Welcome. ________ ___ _

NOW OPEN. Lucille's hath cffnlo for 
reducing and steam baths. Swedish 
massage, l i t  E. Brown. MO 1-10*6. 

CONVALESCENT home. Special for 
the mental disturbed. Fenced yard.

_Televi»lon  Clauda._Texas._Ph. 40.__
HICKORY F i t  Tavern barbecue to 

go or serve W ill deliver. Call MO 
9-9112, 711 K  Uray,

n u i a  transrsr. moving and naullng. 
Give me a ring at horns or caul
MO *-8151. Roy Free.

Ee t  LOUIS do your hauling. W e are 
equipped to haul anything anytime. 
119 ft. Gray. Phone MO 4-J80L

VAN  DOVER' 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS ~
Dial MO 4 (9*1 or MO 4-1261

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

41 Ntirsary 41

T r'insportation

BABY S ITT IN G  In my horns 11.11 peg 
day or Uo per hoar. I l l  N. H obart 
Mrs. M L . W illia m s________________

W l^X  baby alt in my horns day or 
hour. 11.25 day or 28c hour. 606 
N. Hobart. Call MO *-6222.

Sss the new model K IRB Y VACUUM 
CLE AN E R  today. A ll makes used 
sweepers. 512 8 . Cuyler. MO *-2990.

PIANOS
SPIN ETS  CONSOLES. GRANDS 

W ell known makes. Terms to suit. A l
so “ Rent to Buy”  plan.

W ILSON P IANO  SALON 
2 blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 Wllllston Phone MO *-<571

7/tcfady Tticut&i

Pianos Musical Instruments -  Records

70-A PiaM Tuning 70-A
P IAN O  TU N IN G  B repairing. Dennis 

Comer, 20 y «* r *  in Borgar. Cell 
BR 3-7052. Borger, T u tu

71 Bicycles 71
VIR G IL 'S  B IC YCLE  R E PA IR  

New and used parts for all 
Rc-bullt hikes for sale or 
112 3. Starkweather. MO 4

"s h o p
makes.
trad*.

-3420.

75 g___ i- • m _ - -e - 75r ttdl 6* 96606

Special for Few Days Only
I  bedroom home near LaM ar School, 

118 ft. front, large garage. Price 
94.960. 1760 will handle.

C. H. MUNDY. Reoifor
Phone MO «-27«l HE N. Wynna

For Sale by Owner:
Attractlva 2 bedroom home with 
basement. Large lot. Established 
trees and shrubs Separata apart
ment and garage.

Ideal Location
__901 N. Somervllle — J t O  *-4024___

O AU T  IN SU R A N C E  AG ENCY 
Perry O. Zeke Oaut Raal Batata 

907 N. West MO 4-4412
L O V E L Y  3 bedroom and garage on 

Terrace, 110.400 This la a good buy. 
NEW  2 bedroom and garage. *1500 

down, aeume loan.
Cloe In Rental Property.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Phone MO 4-2932 or MO 4-1603

43-A Carpet Service 43-A
*0% O ff on carpet A  upholstery clean

ing. Work guaranteed. G. A  J. Rug 
Cleaners. MO *-8190 or MO 4-2981.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47 80

FEED SPECIALS
Milo chopt ....... ................... 11.60 ewt.
1000 cwt. lots at .......................... $2.60

El Rancho Drought Cubee

TUBB GRAIN CO.
KlngerailL Texas

Pots 80

SPECIALS
2 bedroom modern 12500.
2 bedroom 20 ft. frontage, good 

location, $3,100.
3 bedroom and basement, double 

garage, good buy.
3 very nice brick homes north aide, 

worth the money.
Business acreage and income prop

erty.

E. W. Cabe, Raal Estate
*26 Crest Ava. Phone MO 4-72M

EQ UITY In f  bedroom "houae.'Yttached 
arage. Payments 948.71. See 117

5* Sumner. MO 9-9762 
FbR  S A LS  2-room house and lot, 

fenced yard Cabot-Ktngamlll Camp. 
House No. 10. MO 4-6017. 

P b ir^ S A L E : L ow 
room hor 
Loyss Cal

E : Low equity in 2 bed- 
•me In Prairie Village. See 
tldvjell, Caldwell’s Drive-In.

W. m T E A N E  R E A LTY  
A  SECURITIES 

60 Years in Panhandle 
715 W^ Foster: Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-950* 
W IL L  TRAD E  lovely 2 bedroom brick 

for smaller house in good location. 
See 1605 Wllllston.

Yard and Gardan plowing. 8aedlng 
and Leveling. Free Estimates Gene 
Oetee. MO 4-1147. 1011 Twlford.

Shrubbery
D RIVE to Portland. Denver or Cali

fornia. One way Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phono DR 21*16.

13 Business Opportunities 13
s e r v ic e ' s t a t io n

Fully equipped, including gasoline 
uumps, compressors, pressure wash
ing machlnt. cash register, candy 
case, cooler, etc. Good « room dwell-

1 BAKE HOOT 2-veer-okl rose bushes 
i 51c each. Wrapped In nice package. 

James Feed store. 522 8 . Cuyler.
1 MO 5-5251.______________ 5____
C A LIFO R N IA  loee bushes. Hardy 

evergreen shrubs and trees. Butler 
| Nursery. 1lu l N Hobart. ICO I  - • 681. 
Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs, Trees 

and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur
series. Phone 2-F2 Alanreed. Te*.

ing separate. A11 on 90*140 ft. lot on 
Highway 152. Good going business.
$15,000

Sone Realty Company
114 8 . Cuyler Street 

Phone MO 4-1161

1:00—News on the Hour 
1:06—Nevede Yerenade 

16:00— Newa on the Hour 
11:05— Nevada Stranede 
16.6ft—Sign off.

15 Inst ruction I S

(Tjiase programs gubtnit- 
ted by the FiatiOiu them- 
m !Yea. The Pampa "New* ia 
“hot reaponaible for program 
changes.)

M O N DAY
»«ms—

E G lfO T V  

Z (Manned «
7:00 Epday 
• 00 S om a

X L  00 The Price I i  R igh t 

%  W  R om per Room  <«,

11 00 Tio Tec Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You _
12 00 Artistry on ivory

10:30 
10:40 
10 :50 
12:00

7:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:30 

H ):M  
11:00 
11:15 
1L:30 
11:45 
12:30 

1:0 0  
1:30 
1:00 
9:30 
9:00 
8:15 
8:30 
4:00 
8:30 
8:46 
6:00 
8:08 
6:16 
6

8:00
f:90
9:00
9:30

10:00
M :10
10:1#

Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas
All-Star Theatre
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romance*
OOlnedy Time
RjUnar at the Jungle
Hone it Jeaa

Ray s Sporti Desk
Newt
Weather
Texai in Review
Sir Lancelot (color) „ .
Manley

‘ Twenty - • —
Frontier
Sheriff Of Oochlee 
fflghway Patrol 
I  Search For Adventure 
Newe 
Weather
lAtmchalr Theatre 
Sign Off

t  “  K  F D A -TV 

Channel 10

Good Morning 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Lova of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children'* Cartoon Tim* 
Aa th* World Turn*
Our Mias Brooks 
House Party 
The “Big Payoff 
Bob Croeby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
"Run for the Hllle”
Little Rascal*
Doug Edward*
Wsather 
World of Sport*
Newa — BUI John*
RoMn Hood 
Bum* k Allen 
Talent Scout*
I  Love Lucy
December Bride
Dr. Christian
Stari of Grand Ole Opry
Newi — BUI Johni
TV Weatherfact*
"Raptur#'* — film

r i " o g r a m

T U E S D A Y
KG NO  T V  

Channel 6
Today
Horn*

r  *

T :00
BOO

10:00 Th* Pric* Is Right
10:90 Romper Room
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:10 It Could Be You
11:00 Artlaty on Ivory
19:18 Nsw*
19:23 Weather
12:90 Double Trouble
12:48 New Ideas
1:00 All-Star Theatre
1:90 Tennessee Ernie
2:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
2:00 Queen For A Day
9:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Comedy Time
4:90 Ramar of the Jungle
8:00 Honest Jeaa «
6:00 Ray a Sports Desk
8:10 New*
6:20 Weather
8:20 Jim Bowie
7:00 Big Surprise
7:90 Dr. Hudson
8:00 Jane Wyman
8:20 Circle ITieatre
9:80 Wyatt Earp

10:00 Break the Bank
10:80 New*
10:40 Weather
10:80 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

- j
KFDA TV

Channel 18

7:00 Good Morning
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 Garry Moore
9:90 Arthur Godfrey

10 :00 Cartoon Time
10:15 Arthur Godfrey
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow '
11:45 Children’* Cartoon Hour
12:80 Aa the World Turns
1:00 Our Misg Brooka
1:30 Houae Party
2:00 Big Payoff
2:90 Bob Croeby
2:00 Brighter Day
8:16 Secret Storm
3:90 Edge of Night
4:00 "Blind A lley"
5:30 IJttle Rascals
6:45 Doug Edwarde
8:00 Weather Vane
6:06 World of 3 port a
6:15 New* — Bill Johns
6:30 Name That Tun*

r -7:00 Phil Silver*
7:80 My Little Margie
8:00 To Tell The Truth
8:30 TV Reader’* Digest
9:00 >64.000 Question
9:80 Charles Boyer Show

10:00 Newi — Bill Johns
10:10 TV Weatherfact*
10:15 "Those High Gray Walla

FIN ISH  High School l_r grad* school 
at home. 8para tima. Book* furn
lahed. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left aehool. Writ# Colum* 
bia School. B ox_ lH 4. A marillo, Te*.

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1*17

Study at home In spare time. Stand
ard text* furnished. Diploma award
ed. Low monthly payments. Our

Kreduate* have entered over loo col- 
) * , ,  end untverattle. Other course, 

available. For Information write 
American School. Dept. A. P.O. Box 
*7*. Amarillo. Taxax.

18
CITY BE AU TY SHOP Invitee your 

patronage Permanent* special, 
*6.50 up. 61*_8. Cuyler. MO 4-2246. 

GET YOUR next permanent at 
V lolet'a Shampoo, sets, an dhatr
styling 1*7 Tyn«.__M O_4-7J*_l.___

P E R M A N E N T* *7.5*. Open every Sat. 
Call MO 4-6*70 for appointment. 
Louise Beauty Shop. _1C2j 8 . Banks. 

*T6 PE R M A N E N TS  now >7 50. Open 
Saturday*. Appointment* taken a ft
er 6 p. m. week daye. Vogue Beauty

19 Situation Wanted 19
SING LE girl with 5 y*gr* lr r t l • » -  

i*rt#n r« 4vll *nd criminal. DaairM
Btenogranht* al 
MO 4-7122

ur a#cratarlal job

Will do hoime cleaning or othar work 
alao care tor children in thair home 
coll MO 5-1515 for Mr*, gaily Lee 
Apartment. 10.

A N G E L fiah 50c. Black Gold flah, un
derwater nlanta. Complete line of 
auppllea. Aquarium 22U Alcock.

83 Farm Equipment 83
Garden Tractor, Bolden Huskl Jr. 

H. P. rubber tirea, good cOn- 
tion. See at 1301 E. Francis.

84 Offfica, Store Equipment 84
K E N T  lata model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. Tri-CUy O ffice Machines 
Company. Phone MO 1-6140.

49 Cess Pools. Tank* 49 90 Wanted to Rant 99
CESSPOOLS, sap lit tank* cleaned 
,X  L. Casteel. 1406 8. Barnes. Pb. 
T lO  4-4016.
OEPTU; T A N K *  *  c g M  P o o Q  

pumped and cleaned. New  modern 
equipment. Fullv insured and bond
ed. Phone MO 4-414L Builder,
Plumbing Co., 635 8. Cuyler.

50-A Central Ropoir S0-A
8TOVES and walP heaters repaired 

and serviced. MO 4-3477. Work 
_*uaranteed.________  __
i-i i<m t u r k  and oabtneu built to 

order. Repair, pickup. Ph. MO 4 - 2650 
Harold's Cabinet Shop. 1115 W ilks

W A N T E D  to rent. 1 bedroom unfurn
ished house Can furnish reference. 
MO 4-6041_or_MO 5-6711. 

F e r M AN E N T  family destrea large 
two or three bedroom on North Hide. 
Excellent reference*. MO «-8 l4l. 

F E R M A N E N T  Pampans detire 3-bed- 
room unfurnished house W ell lo
cated in North Side. Call MO 9-9676
after 6 p. ro.__________________________

Permanent Pampans dleere 2 or 1 
bedroom unfurnished house, well 
located on north elds. Call 4-666H.

‘ PE R M A N E N T Pampan, desire 2 or 
3 bedroom unfurnished house, well 
located on North side. Call Hugh 
Dryer. MO 4-1640.

S1-A Sowing Machine Service »2  Sleeping Room* 92
FOR R E L IA B LE  s w in g  machine r«-  ,

Ealr, call 4-4592. All work guaran- ; 
N l

SLEE PIN G  rooms. Compl 
by waak or month. S02 W Foster.

Beauty Shopi 18 53 Oil Field Equipment 53
Leaving for service; WlU sell Pkra- 

fln Bcrappiny unit, 
truck.
4-C9S*.

Complete service 
•y week or month. 301

Hllteon Hotel. MO 4-2JH_____________
Nice sleeping room. Private entrance, 

private bath, with garage. 705 Jor
dan. MO 4-2102

rappinr unit, mounted on 
Priced for quick sale. MO

63 Laundry 63
W IL L  do Ironing In mv horn*. 91.25 

mixed pieces. 429 Hughes. Mrs. Hex
Mabry.

Id e a l  s t k a Q Ha TTRd r Y  f i? S
Family bundlaa Individually wash
ed. W et wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish 221 E. Atchlton. MO 4-4*11. 

l tY R T '8  L A b N b R T , *u 1 8 loan. Rough 
and finish. Help-Self. Your better 
th ing! done by hand. Ph. MO 9-9561.

95 Furnished Apartment* 95

21 Male Help Wanted 21

w a n t I d
First class Chn-sler Mechanic. Must 

have own hand tools. Best working 
condltlor.a. Apply In Person to Fred 
Mevcra Pur*ley Motor Co. No phone
calls.__ _  ___   ̂ _______
FIRESTO NE has an opening,for ex

WA8H1NO 6o per fb. Ironing 61.24 
doxen (mixed plecee) Curtain, a 
epeclatlty 713 Malone. Th MO 4-6648.

W a s h i n g  A  IR O S lN S T fam lly  or in- 
dividual. Men's clothing a specialty. 
801 Henry. Phone Mr*. Everson, 

i IRONING DONE In my home, $1.25 
doien mixed pieces. 220 Tlgnor.

I Phone Mrs. J . T  Ray.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
H AVE  YOU a double-breast aultT 

Make *ln *le-br«a*t of Yt e t H aw 
thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4760IRE 8TO NE has an opening,Tor ex- . . ------ .-----, 8 ■ -------„ ------ - —

nerlenced tire changer. MO 4-2191 SPE C IA L  — for lint free, cling free 
for appointment. I deanlnr. day *  night, bring

22 Female Help Wanted 22
C H R ISTIAN  W O M AN W A N T E D  

Llfvtlm# opportunity, Permanent or 
part time. Experienced church work 
o r  "Y "  work. Sunday School Earn 
$85 weekly and up. W rite fully box 
, T '  % Pampa Dally News.

inr. day _
your clothes to Hawthorns's Clean- 
ere. 717 W est Foster St.. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
FU RN ITU RE  R E PA IR E D * 

UPH O LSTERED
Joneay'e New and 1'eed Furniture.

639 8 . Cuyler Ph. MO 4-6196

25 Salesmen Wanted Brummett's Upholstery
—— (1618 Alcock Dial MO 4-7681

SALESM AN 
AUK 15 TO 40 

M ARRIED  
A men who wants ■security with op- 

fxirtunlty. Car ncc»**ary. Metro
politan Life Insurance Co.

C A L L  M ONDAY 
__  MO 4-8496

FU RNISH ED  apartments 16 end up 
weekly. Bills paid, Sec Mr*. Mustek
at 106 E. T y n rM T J  6- 5505._________

NICELY' furnished 2 room apartment. 
Adults only. References required.
MO 4-2241.____________________________

FU RN ISH E D  3 room apartment. 
Private bath, hill* paid. 448 N .
W o t _ M O  6-667*:________ ___________

9-BEDROOM furnished apartment. 
1116 8 . W ilcox Call for Idr. Wilson 
at Empire Cafe. MO 9-9112 after

_J  p m.  _ _ _ _ _
LK IXJM  furnished apartment, private 

hath for rent to couple. Nq pete.
617 N. Curler. MO 6-5*73. ___ _

9-ROOM furnished apartment. Newly 
decorated, couple or one small child.
*49 W . Klngsmlll. ( r e a r ) . __ _____

Nicely funrnlseid 1 room modem  
apartment. Newly decorated, aleo 
large bedroom, 611 N. Ward.

I ROOM modem furnished apartment. 
Bills paid 111 South Starkweather.

North o f tracks._____________________
1 Room upstairs furnished apartment. 

Bills paid, 820 month, close In MO
4-3342. ______ ________

I Room effic ien tly  apartment modern 
Garage, bills paid. Couple only. 156 
month. Inquire 516 N. Frost. MO

__5-6693. ________________________
3 Room furnished apartment. Private 

hath, private entrance. Cloee In
Call MO 9-9 7 0 3 . _____________________

I g X T R A  large rooms well furnished. 
Private bath. Bills paid Inquire 
619 N. Starkweather. MO 4-3706 

I 2-ROOM furnished apartments. P r i
vate baths, close In. Inquire 3*0 
N. Gillespie.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phona M O  4-2301 

$1075 Down
Nice 2 bedroom, large encloed back

porch.
Nice I  bedroom and den attached 

garage. N. Faulkner, w ill take 4 
or 6 room house on deal

Good 2 bedroom. E- Fisher 87,100.
Old 2-room house and 6*-ft. loL Ro

berta, 4450.
Large l-bedroom N Faulkner, 17*0*.
Nice 1-bedroom N. Starkweather, 

91*00 down.
1 bedroom to be finished. North 

Wells, good buy. ^
Nice 2 bedroom. Hughes St. Wse 

9*000. for quick sale 16,260
Will take 1 bedroom on 8 bedroom 

brick. Charles St.
W ill tak* 2 or 3 room modem house 

on 3 bedroom on Alcock.
Houee trailer. 1951 model, 2 bedroom. 

1650 down
Extra nice 2-bedroom fully carpeted, 

large lot. Wllllston. 814.260.
Good 2 bedroom. N. Gray. 17600.

Farms
390. Acr«a farm. 3 m ii«« o f Pampa. 

on pavement, for quick sal* $30 
pvr acre.

10 acres close in $4500.

Good 190-ocre improved stock 
form. Wheeler County.

Running water, 81.6*0 down or will 
take 4 or 6 room as down payment

FOR SALE
2-room houee with bath, newly 
decorated. On 6d-ft. lot. Total 
price 11 .000. 9600 cash down.
Balance approximately 150 month.

Call or See

WHITE HOUSE 

LUMBER CO.
MO 4-9291

Handsome

4-Bedroom House
W ith DiniQf Room, 3 Batha, 

and Modern Kitchen
Refrigerated Air Conditioning

Largs Basament with Vinyl Floor 
Generous Closet Space 

2 Car Qarag,

1114 Christine St.
Call MO 4-2577 

JOHN M. BRADLEY 
Shown by Appointment only
BRtCfc~home—ItT FraseraddlTlon. 1*00 

sq. ft. Including -car garage at
tached. Call MO 4-11*0 a fttr 4:30 
p. m.

H IG H L A N D  HOM ES, Inc.
P.imp.i's Leading 

Q uality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 

Ph MO 4-3442

SM At.L  equity In 2 bedroom house, 
with -rasher and dryer for sale. 
1*48 Varnon Drive. MO 9-4977.___

4 BEDROOM HOME

2 Story, with full basement.

Desirable Location 
Shown by appointment only.

Call MO 5-5397

5 Years to Pay
on

TitU I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

Ne Dawn Payment
Com# In Today and Talk It Ovar 

With Ua

W HITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

DUE TO ILL HEALTH
W IL L  SELL

1000 Acres In Ottawa County, Ok la 
Well Improved modern home, 4 
large barns and 3 silos. 160 ~ur*s 
In hay msadow. balance blue stem 
pasture. Good fence#, running wa
ter. Easy terms.

1180 Acres, Well Improved
I modern houses, good water, 1 ponds, - 

910 acres Blue Stem pasture. 
200 acres farm land. 4 barns, fsncsd 
and cross fenced, located In Craig 
County. Okla.

Both in excellent rainfall area.
W ire or Phone

Grover Ensten Miami. Okla.
Day phone Kimble 2-1171 

Night phone 2 -ltlT  

Or

ERNIE BARNETT
Ph. 4417 Blue Jacket. Okla.

114 Trailer Hm m e  114
NEW  AND USED TR A ILE R S  

Bank fU tia
BEST TRAILER SALES

91* W. Wilks____________Ph. MO 4-6*6*
fR A lL & R  HOUSE tor sale or rent. 

Rent to apply on purchaae. H. W. 
W aters Ins. Agency. MO 4-4011.

116 Auto Repair, Oarages 118

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, generator, s tarter ' lerrlea. 

828 8. Hobart MO 8-8141.
H U it lL L  *  SON 

“ Tune-up Headquarters
816 W . Foster
n u N T

------ for Pampa”
Phona MO 4 -g lll

R O E 'F iN b  Service wheel Balanc
ing. tire tracing. Dial MO 4-8878 at 

J  10_ W. Kings w ill. Ruse ell's Oarage. 
I f  You Can’ t Stop. Don't Start I

KILLIAN  BROS.. MO 9-9841
_____ Brake and Winch Service

IT'S T IM E
TO PUT YOUR

3 Bedroom Homes, 2 Boths

For Sate by Owners

G. L. Carter —  MO 5-5878 
Roy C. Cribbs —  MO 4-8866

L. V. Grace, Real Estate
1606 Wllllston Ph. MO 9-6608

l^ K b ftO O M  house detached garage, 
near Senior High on N. Duncan. 
Reasonable, -all MO 4-7661. 

FO R~SALE by butldar. New 1 lied- 
room brick. 2 baths, 2401 Christine. 
Call MO 6-6411 for appointment.

I Room modern house. Cabot-KIng*- 
mlll Camp, fenced yard, wired for 
320. plumbed for washer, living 
room and bedroom carpeted, tm - 

| mediate possession Call MO 4-9901. 
FOR 8 A LE  by owner IT  8 and 4 

room houae, on 1 lots, one newly 
decorated. Vacant now. Tak* houae 
trailer In trad* or email down pay
ment. balance like rent. Call MO 

1-6*83. Lefora Texas.

8 BEDROOM nous*, north aid*, by 
owner. G l or FH A  or take up my 
loan. Call MO 6-8443 or 1-8447 af
ter 6 n.m.

IN  ORDER
FOR SPRING end 

SUMMER DRIVING
W e have experleaewd m echanics 
to f iv e  ryott the v e ry  beet la

%  Generator and Starter 
Work

§  Brakes, relined and 
Adjusted a

j 0  Motor Tuna Up. *

M A SO N -R K H
GARAGE

628 South Hobart
MO 9-8341

117 Body Shape 117

10S Lata 103

96 Unturnlghad A p t* . 9t al* included. $30 acre

68 Household Goods 68

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT A  Sv, LD 

31* 8 . Cuyler Phone MO 6-6648

NEWTON FURNITURE
908 W. Foster__ Phons MO 4-6711

MacDonald Turniture Co
618 8. Cuyler Phone MO 4-«581
G U ARAN TEE D  te ed  Kelneerxturs, 

638.50 US.
THOMPSON H AR D W AR E

2-ROOM modern unfurnished garage 
apartment. Bills paid 212 N. 
Dwight.

97 Furnished Housas 97

Large attractive 3-badroom, 
beautiful carpeted living room 
with fire place, dining room, 
breakfast room, basement, 
double garage with apartment 
on cornor lot, in one of the 
prettiest locations in Pampa, 
522,500.
Extra nice 1 bedroom and den on 

Hamilton, big living room, carpeted 
throughout, central heating, lots of 
closets. 95-ft. lot, $14.00*.

Large 2-bedroom. N. Faulkner. 17,0*0. 
2-bedroom. N. Nelson separate din

ing room, wood elding large garage, 
88,000. Approximately 81.40* down. 

2240-Acre ranch In Western Kansas, 
good grass, well watered, only 16 
miles from new oil field, all mlner-

,1*3 FT. Corner lot for eaJe. 
desirable location. Regular 
MO 8-99*1. .

Very
price.

SALES
* CORPORATION

$100 PER  W EE K  
PLUS EXPENSES  

D ob to tremendous sale* IncreaM 
In 195f>. this company U expanding its 
-xTcn fDrf* In the t #xr» PmihAndta 
wo neetj 2 Wtfeemtn, Appearance be
tween 32 and 40 veara of age. Car e«-
enttal. Salary tnd expenses to those! ttr, r „ t  a  g»|) 0 , «g  Furniture 

who can meet requirement*. Should 1130 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4*81
he earning $150 to 3300 per week with- ----------
In 611 days. W rite Postoffice Box 14*3 
xt Amarillo Texas.

A Dependable Source of Supply 
for Tour Hardware N eeds

DON’S USED FURNITURE

30 Sowing 30
ALTE RATIO N S, repair*, (lip  covers, 

bedspreads, draperies. Mrs. M. Scott 
820 N. Gillespie. MO 8-8678.

31 Electrical Service, Repair

E BUY UBED F U R N ITU R E
_________Ph. MO 8-6124_____________

Largest seleotlon or used refrigerators 
In the Pahhandlel

P A U L  CKOSSMAN CO.
108 N. Russell

FOR A L L  Electrical W iring and 
pelra call MO 4-4711. 122* 
Plains Electric. Strawberry

ra .
Alcock.
Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
SW E E T ’S TV  

T F  . 
223 W. Brown

A RADIO SERVICE
T V  Calls 8 *.pv to 6 p.m.

Phone MO
TV Appli

yjer
ionce & Service

308 B. Cuyler gh. MO 4-4748
KAUlO A  TE LE V IS IO N ' repair service 

on sny make or model. 10 to 85% 
saving* on tubes and parte, an 
tennas Installed. Fast tnd rsllahl* 
time payments Mon'goinerv Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-6*fT.

R E P6gsfc8 flS6 ‘Y v  81 Jo week. F ire 
stone Store. 117 8. Cuyler. Phone 
MO 4-3181_____________________________

M cLAUGHLIN f u r n it u r e
105_8 ^ C u y la r Phona MO 4-4HX
U S E rP M a y ll i  wajhar. Joa Hawkins 

Apnliancaa. 141 W . Foatar. MO
4-M4I. ________ 0 -

Cl E AN IN O B ST  carpat claanar you 
aver uaad. 80 easy too. Oat tilua 
Luatra at Pampa Hardware.

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

Cleanest Used Merchandise 
In Town

4 Piece chrome dinette 889 6* 7 Pc. 
Chrome dinette 159.5*. Console sew 
ing table 110.96. 2 piece studio
suite, blonde srme 848.60. Simmons 
Hld#-A-Bed 8*1.50. Mohagsny Duh- 
esn Phfys Coffee Table >7.51) Moh- 
agany Maeaxlne rack M.»6. Blond* 
Deek > 1ft 6ft Slngsr Swesner >16.60. 
2 half site Metsl Beds >9.60 ssch. 
Detcrlt Jewell Range 639 60. 2 Pc. 
Studio Suit* 979.60.

TEXAS FURNITURE
I I*  N Cuyler Phone MO 4-4*21

69 MteoDanoeui 69

OGDEN A SDN TV  & BKVl51 
Phone MO 4-4749 — 6*1 W. Footer 

TV  Rental Beu Avallghle

gX n f  *a 4S o n ŝ  v v “ Se R v 'F^Vi
>44 W, Foster Phone MO 4-6481

Te l e v is io n
104_ W. Foster Phopg MO 4-91JJ

Ray's TV & fiadio Service
Fast — Dependable

6>1 S S o m erv Ill*  _ P h .  MO I-8 II*  I f o R  S A L ftT 'lJ iS T  Hctpolnt Washer 
I H AW K IN S  RADIO A  TELE V IS IO N  I and Dryer both for *175 Shower 
I repair* all maks* radlot and T V  fixture* Including rod. 1 car seat. 

Bata. 117 8. Barnaa. MO 4-2261. I I  baby comoda seats. 1031 Neal Road

FOR SALE  Bshy bad and mattress,
12 bass Lecordlon, good condition. 
9x12 wool rug and pad MO 4-1709.

I-ROOM furnished modern hous* for 
q rent Refrigeration, hills paid. In 

quire Tom a Place E. Frederic.
4- ROOM modern furnlahed houae. 

Gaa and Fater paid Inquire 121 
8 Somerville.

5- RO0m  partly furnished houae. *09
N . Some r v i l l e _____ ________________

4 Room furnlahed houee for rent In 
Klngsmlll. see C. P. Rasco or Lae 
Franks, Klngsmlll Ph. 4-202*.

5 Room modern house furnished' or
unfurnished, located In down town 
Pampa. will accept children. Phone 
MO 4-3511. or Inquire at Rocket 
Club. ' _________________

4 rtOOM furnished or unfurnished 
house for rent, sea C. C. Mead. 
Mead's Used Car Lot. 112 E. Brown.

98 Untarnished House* 98
3 ROOM unfurmatitd houafc. $15 

month. John 1. Brndlay. I1 IH  N.
RuaaqlL___ __________

I ROOM modern fumiahad houaa for 
rent. Good xerden spot. $2$ E. 
Beryl Inquire $34 9. Reid MO 
5-5707. __

T r OOM unfurnlahed houae N. Faulk- 
ner. inquire 51$ N. Somerville 

m b R O O M  unfurnlahed houae and 
aaraxe. W ill accVpt one amall child. 
10» S. Nelson. MO 4-414$.

102 Businas* Rental Frag. 103

FOR LEASE:
G-K Trucking Company prop
erty on Wsst Brown St., 250- 
ft. front on Highway 60, ap
proximately 800 ft. d««p, 
streets on 3 sides, radio tower, 
shop and office building.

, Call:

G. E. GRONINGER
M O  4-4691 or 4-4694

Quentin Williams, Realtor
116 Hughes Bldg. Ph. MO 4-2628

Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166. 
Mra. Burl Lew ttr, MO 1-9865. 

John B. Wnlte. Res. MO 4-8814. 
Quejtit)_WRllams. Rea. MO 6-6034. 

FOR SALE : Good 8 bedroom modem
dwelling Existing OI loan. 1115.u0 
for equity. SONE R E A LTY  COM- 
PANT._114 S. Cuyler S tree t.______

B. E. FERRELL AGENCY
Phone MO 4-4111 and MO 4-7563

24 LOTS
Just West Of LaMar School

More Ins Allowed

$500 to $1,000
TERMS

John I. Bradley
218Ya North Russell 

MO 4-7331

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, MO 4-4619
Skinner's Oarage A Satvaga, Borgar

Highway. Mo 1-9501. Complete auto
motive and radiator service.

120 Automobiles Far 3sk 120

i 0 7 - A Salt or Trad* 1 0 7 -A

W > N T  TO T R A D E ) 2 three room 
modem furnished houMe on a trail
er houee, clean. Inquire 711(4 S. 
Henry.

1 0 9 City Proparty 104
T-ROOM frame houae with bath. Sep

arate gnrage, 94 ft front. Ph. 114. 
W hite Deer. Texas.

112 Farms - Ranches 112

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Imperial Chrysler. Dodge. P9ymoutk_ 
l^*R SALE 1944 Chevrolet 4-Door.

A-l Condition. *01 E. Browning. MO 
6-5866.________________________

JEn k i n s  q a Aa g e  a  Mo Y 6 r  S S
Used cars and parts for sal*

1413 W. Wilks M O J l-* l»»
FOR S A L E : ' lJ IT  Series O '1 4-dr. 

Cadillac, perfect condition. 81.80S.
Call MO 8-8832. ______________

REEVES OLDU A  C Am tdJkd  
Sales A  Service

133 W. voater____  Phone MO 4-388S
JOE T A Y L o t  MOTOR CO.

W# Buy. fe ll  and Trad*
1200 W, Wilks Phone MO 4-6382 

W# Bar Cash for Good O ean '"sum 
CLTD E  JONAS MOTOR CO M PANT 

120* Alcock Phone MO 6-I1S#
P a m p a  d fk D  c a r  l o t
W * Buy. SEI and Exchange 

306 N. Cuy l e r __ ___Phone MO 6-8441
C. C. M feAP CSED C A l fT  

W e Have Tow Bars For Rent 
3.S E, Brown Ph. 410 4-4741
FOR BALE: 1951 Jeep station wagon. 

4-wheel drive. Call MO 5-5830 after 
5 p .m .

T ex Ev a n I  b u ic k  c o .
128 N  Gray Phone MO 4-4ITT

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
81# W. Footer Phone MO *-♦*•• 
’ QIBSON MOTOR CO.

Studebaker — Sales — Servle*
200 I .  Brawn St. MO 4-S41f

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
20* N Faulkner Ph. MO 8-5811
Nle* confectionary doinr good buil- 

ne»8. Clone In. for »ale. worth the 
money. Would consider trade on 3 
bedroom home N. aide.

I-Room. 2-bedroom and den. double 
garage. W llh  house, work ahop. on 
200 ft front, 150 ft. deep, cloee in. 
Priced to aell.

N ice 2 bedroom home, good garage, 
on Gordon 8t. 16,000. Small down 
payment. Shown by appointment.

H ave buyers for S bedroom homee. 
Small down payments.

LOTS FOR SALE  
Tour Listings Appreciated

LA N D  HALF.: M© acres, all In cultiva
tion, In one body. North *4 of the
northwest and eaat V« of the 

£ northeast M  and west of the 
northeast of section 16a. RandslI 
County. Texas. No Improvements, 
one Irrigation pui. complete with
motor, good • inch water. Approx- 
Im.i e!y $60. acre loan. 44 a crib 
wheat Immediate poaafaalon. Sale 
iO be held at farm 2:00 P. M. Sat
urday. February IT. Rill Todd, own
er. Located 6 miles south Ruahland. 
Texas or ft miles aouth Amarillo 
on highway IT, then west miles. 
Raymond Akin and Gene Harris. 
Auctioneers. Plalnvlew. Phones CA 
4-7692 or U N  4-1641.

124 Tiros. Accoasoffos 124

" B GOODRICH STORE ~
10T 3. Cuyler MO 4-818^

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not e 
cost.

CHOOSK A BRICK 
HOMR

Wa m w  kavo a koms with 
tha San off tha kitekan.

3 kaSroams, 1H baths
1420 FOOT FLOOR 

SFACi
You cun buy this an a Gl or 
ConvantioMl Loan.

ELSIE STRAUGHAN
515 N. Sumnor

Try A  
Classified 

Today

N O T I C E
BEG INN ING  M O N D A Y  FEB. 18»h
Our shop will be open 21 hours per d»y.
6 O’Clock A. M. till 3 O’clock A. M.

For your convenience and satisfaction, try 
our Lint FREE, CLING FREE, Dry Clean* 
ing, and Excellent Cash and Carry Service.

TAILORING UNEXCELLED!

Hawthorne Cleaners
717 W. Fester M O  44790



Get Your Ppk-A-Burgers 
At Pak- A-Burger No. 1 or 2

BUSINESS REVIEW PAGE

Smiling Queen Joins Duke 
For 'Second Honeymoon'

PAK-A-BURGER NO. 2 A T  910 S. HOBART, MO 9-9916— The perfect mate to 
Pak-A-Burger No. 1 at 1608 N. Hobart, MCf"4-2865. They’re built t6 serve you de
licious, tempting, nourishing Pak-A-B urgers, Pak-A-Burgers, Jr., Coneys, 
French fries, hot chocolate, coffee Dr. Pepper, orange and frozen, Sweden, rich- 
flavored cream. Drive in both Pak-A-Burgers any time from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m., 
and come to Pak-A-Burger No. 1 Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights until an 

hour later— 11 p. m. Phone in your order— have it waiting for you. Enjoy Pak-A- 
Burgers today.

u

1

Perfect for Spring: PAK-A-BUR
GERS ! Perfect - for those snappy 
days, and perfect for those warm 
days when you get Spring Fever.

Drive in convenient Pak-A-Bur- 
ger No. 2 on the Southside at 910 
6. Hobart, or drive in that other 
convenient Pak-A-Burger No. 1 on 
the Northside at 1808 N. Hobart.

There’s something about a Pak- 
A-Burger that’s extra good every 
time you eat one. The flavor, the 
wholesome goodness—the Pak-A- 
Burger'J^j" what you want in any 
weathef, on any occasion. Have 
another! — with a Dr. Pepper or 
an Orange!
Everybody Loves Pak-A Burgers
On any occasion watch the de

light of your friends when you 
serve Pak - A-Burgers to your 
friends: in the bridge club, when 
the teen-age gang comes in, when 
guests drop in at night and there 
Isn’t a thing in the house

See the pleasure on the faces of 
your family when you serve Pak- 
A-Burgers for a lunch or for a 
meal!

Everybody loves Pak-A-Burgers 
nnt Pak - A - Burgers love every
body! They are packed with nour
ishing goodness: the top quality 
meats, vegetables, rolls, chili. You 
can taste the extra quality in each 
Ingredient. No wonder Pak-A-Bur
gers taste so‘good!

Seconds on Pak-A Burgers

Both Pak-A-Burger No. 1 on the 
Northside and Pak-A-Burger No. 
2 on the Southside are open the 
most convenient hours: from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday nights Pak-A-Burger 
No. 1 is open an additional hour, 
until 11 p.m.

Auto Service
Getting your Pak-A-Burgers 

really is easy: just drive up to the 
loudspeaker and order your Pak- 
A-Burger treats: they’re priced so 
car. Just drive around the build
ing to the service window and pick 
up your tempting sandwiches. 
Your feet never touch the ground!

And it can be even easier than

gers waiting for you! Wrapped, 
ready to go so you can serve them 
hot when you get home!

What a treat!
Flatter Your Budget 

There is the nicest thing about 
Pak-A-Burgers and all other Pak- 
A-Burger treats: they’re piriced so 
>o\v they flatter your budget. For 
instance: Coneys only 18 cents. 
And everything else priced at rock 
bottom with them.

Top off your family drives, high
light a party or an evening at 
home with Pak-A-Burgers. Y o u  
will make everyone even happier 

Rem em ber: whenever you are in 
a rush for a meal: serve Pak-A

that to get your Pak-A-Burgers! Burgers and please all the family
When guests arrive, when the 
gang drops in, when the family

Drive In with the family, with 
the gang, with guests: Pak-A-Bur-

wants a mack — call Pak-A-Bur-1 ger No. 1 at ’ 808 N. Hobart, or 
ger (No. 1 MO 4-2888 or No. 2 MO] Pak-A-Burger No. 2 at 910 8. Ho 
9-9918) and have your Pak-A-Bur- bart.

Conflicts In Policy 
Among U.S. Envoys

(By WARREN D I’FFEE (charged Secretary of State John
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (U P ) — Foster Dulles with some "moral 

Sharp conflicts over U.S. policy j responsibility" for the Franco- 
among American envoys to the Britlsh-Isrseli attack on Egypt. 

Pak-A-Burgers and other foods Middl* E* st w* r* brouPht to 1,&ht A f*fth voiced grave doubts 
here have the nourishing whole- Saturd*y with publication of about the Elsenhower Doctrine

secret testimony before two Sen- and accused the State Department

By R. R. BUCKINGHAM
LISBON, Portugal, Feb. 18 UP) 

A radiantly smiling Queen 
{Elizabeth joined her husband for 
a "second honeymoon”  here Sat
urday after a four-month separa
tion.

The Queen lightly stroked the 
Duke of Edinburgh's arm with 
her hand in an almost unprece
dented public display of royal 
emotion.

The couple, after a two-minute 
private meeting Inside the Queen's 
airplane, emerged under the 
watchful eyes of hundreds of spec
tators and more than 100 news 
cameramen whose long- range 
lenses were focused for the slight- 
test sign of affection, or lack of it.

The Queen and Duke whose 
long separation led to rumors of 
a rift, were almoat visibly eager 
to push through the welcoming 
formalities and get away to the 
royal yacht, anchored 20 miles 
away, for their two-day private 
reunion.

Duke Is Tanned
The Queen flew from London in 

a turbo-prop airliner that landed 
at Montljo airbase, just outsid< 
Lisbon, at 9:20 a. m. cat.

The sun-tanned Duke newly re 
turned from a round-the-world trij) 
rushed aboard the plane. For two 
minutes he was alone with hi* 
wife in a rear compartment of tHe 
airliner, sheltered by curtains 
from the prying long-range cam
era lenses.

The curious world could only 
guess at the warmth of their first 
moment together after a 128-day 
separation. But their smiles and 
the tender stroking of arms when 
they emerged gave a clue.

Never before in public has the 
Queen been seen even holding her 
husband’s hand. Hits is in line 
with centuries of royal tradition 
barring any public show of emo
tion.

Board Yacht
The pair stepped from the plane 

tnt* bright sunshine that broke 
through clouds just at landing 
time.

Eleven minutes after the air
liner landed, the Queen and her 
husband sped off in a rented black 
Cadillac for the fishing village of 
Setubal, - where the yacht Britan
nia was anchored.

The Queen wore a turquoise blue 
dress and a cherry-red hat. The 
Duke was informally dressed in a 
light gray suit Instead of his na
val uniform.

Officially, this was a private oc- 
i canon because the Queen's state 
. visit to Portugal does not begin 
I until Monday. But Portuguese For
eign Minister Paul Cunha was at 

{ the airport to welcome the Queen 
{ along with a formation of elite 
military police in American-style 
helmets.

The Queen left her children be
hind in Buckingham Palace to

make the four-hour flight f r o m  
London. Throughout the flight her 
airliner was shadowed—a routine 
precaution—by an RAF Shackleton 
coastal bomber.

Wives Take 
Over After 50

CHICAGO, Feb 18 (U P )—T h e  
wife becomes the dominating in
fluence of a family after a mar
ried couple passes their SOe, a 
University of Chicago sociologist 
said Saturday.

The reversal of roles between 
husband and wife was reported by 
Mrs. Bernice L. Neugarten, assist
ant professor of Sociology, at the 
eighth annual symposium of the 
University of Chicago's Commit
tee on Human Development.

She and David L. Gutman, - a 
graduate student, conducted re 
search obtaining the reactions of 
131 men and women representing 
social levels from the lower eco
nomic class to the upper Middle 
class.

A projective testing technique 
was used, she said, which reveal
ed a t t i t u d e s  and judgments 
usually kept hidden by an indi
vidual.

Reactions of those interviewed 
were sought to a picture show 
ing a group consisting of a young 
man and young woman and an 
older couple.

There were marked differences, 
said Mrs Neugarten, in responses 
as between men and women in the 
40-83 year age group and those in 
the 88-70 age levels.

Response of the younger couple 
assumed the man wag the "head”  
of the family, said the sociologist 
But tlje ol(jer group, added Mrs 
Nuegkrten, saw the woman as the 
"head”  of the household, with the 
man withdrawn, a "thinker”  who 
no longer asserted himself.

The research revealed sex or 
social status did not influence the 
tenor of the response, she said. 
Both the older and younger age 
groups, the Investigators found, 
assumed the older couple In the 
picture was of their own age.

some "give - me - more" flavor. 
There are Pak-A-Burgers, Pak-A- 
Burgers. Jr.; Coneys, French fries. 
Dr. Pepper, Orange, coffee, h o t  
chocolate. and frozen. Swed
en. rich-flavored cream .in cones, 
pints, quarts, gallons! What a menu 
to make guests exclaim "what a 
party !"

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasions

PAK-A-BURGER
NO. 1

Ph. MO 4-2S65 
1808 N. H o b a rt

No. 2
910 S. Hobart 
Ph. MO 9-9919

Phone in Your Order— 
And It Will Be 

Waiting for Youf

ate committees.
Four ambassadors or 

ambassadors to Mideast nations 
generally backed the Eisenhower 
Doctrine of economic and military 
help to bar Communist inroads in 
that area. But one of the four 
said this was "not enough”  and

The substitute omits the specif 
ic "authority”  the President re 
quested to use U.9. troops as he 
deems necessary to help any 

of bungling plans for developing {Mideast nation seeking aid against
former the Jordan River Valley.

Conflicting View*

GUARANTEED

Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
118 E. Frederic MO 4 3781

Communist aggression. Instead, it 
states this country is “ prepared to

A recent envoy to Egypt blamed I use armed forces”  to protect the 
Israel for most of the border Mideast If the President deems it
warfare with Arab nations. A for
mer ambassador to Israel attri
buted lack of peace in the Bible 
lands to Arab hostility.

TYie conflicting views were air
ed as a divided Senate prepared 
to begin debate Monday on a 
modified Democratic version of 
the House-approved Eisenhower 
Doctrine. »

necessary. If
The 'envoys whose censored tes

timony was made public Saturday 
appeared before the combined Sen
ate Foreign Relations and Armed 
Services c o m m i t t e e s  recent
ly. Highlights of their testimony:

Henry A. Byroade, recent am
bassador to Egypt and now am-
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You Rest More, Save 5 0 %
On Mattress Rebuilt By Acme

VERY LATEST FELTING MACHINE— This modern Felting Machine at Acm«
Mattress Co., 817 W. Foster, MO 4-6621, felts your cotton into soft layers, aijjf 
thoroughly cleans the cotton to add years of constant use to your mattress. Thu • 
machine is only one of the modern aids and sterilizers that enable Acme to of
fer ONE DAY SERVICE on renovating and rebuilding mattresses. Gene Tollison, 
operator, invites each person to inspect Acme’s modem plant and to look over 
the mattresses of all sizes — including oversize -— bedsprings, rollaway and Hol
lywood beds. Let him show you how to save 50% on your mattress 1

OHHHH — for that rested feel
ing after eight hours' sleep on an 
Acme Mattress.

OHHHH — for the savings: as 
much as 80 per cent of the price 
of a new mattress when you deal 
with Acme!

That’s Acme Mattress Oo, 817 
W. Foster, MO 4-8821.

Save SO Per Cent

rubber and felted mattresses In 
any size, quilting cotton.

All these products and .all work 
here benefits from Acme's 23 
years of experience. - •

Acme features the latest la  met-, 
tress cover pattern*. In thfjxom- 
plete line of mattresses from 180 
coll to and Including 312 coll mat- 

away beds, bed 
and

In comfort and aervice you get 
the equivalent of a new mattress:
-  for a* little as 110.80 for cotton 

mattresses! Other price* are cor
respondingly low. For instance you 
can have your cotton mattress 
built Into an innerspring tor as lit
tle as 319 SO — and all In one day!

Call today and let Gene Tollison, 
operator of Acme Mattress Oo., I treases; also roll

With Acme you can have your axplain this service and these low {springs and Hollywood
mattress renovated, rebuilt to give I P*fc#u to Lnt him explain felt for the upholstery trade,
more comfort, more rest, — for as how you can save by having youi . For really fast sendee c a l l

mattress renovated — using the Acme >at MO 4-8821, or send Ae- 
same cotton iwhich very often I*'roe a card to 317 W Foster, Pam- 
of higher quality than the cotton injpa.
a new mattresai, putting a new AmonJ{ ^  maat modem ms- 
cover on your mattress, making, chinei a( Acm,  Matlreae Cb, are. 
your c9tton mattress into an in m , ftltlng edge renovating.
nersprtng.

Cuatom Work
Acme Mattress Oo., is It* com

One Day Sendee plete, modem plant, does custom others to provide the best In mat-
That's convenience! No make- work, exactly to please you. Here tress making, 

shift beds. Your sleeping habits you do not "buy a package or noth-j Remember this Important fact 
continue and improve! ing.”  Acme doe* the work you about Acme: the modem plant la

This one day service is modern want done. * located in the "low  rent”  district.
United State* i* training it* NATO]and efficient because all work i* In addition to the renovating and Acme passes on this savings in 
allies in the use and effect* of;done in the modern, efficient Ac->rebuilding work, Acme produces rent to you.
atomic weapons. {me Mattress plant at 817 W. Fos-]over-size mattresses, box spring Come in, visit and inspect Ac-

The British, for example, have ter. land innerspring mattress, f o a m me Mattres* Co , 817 W. Foster,

A - W e a p o n s  

In  E u ro p e
WASHINGTON, Feb 18 (U P ) —

An informed source said Satur
day that the United States has sleep Acme does all this work in 
supplies of atomic weapons in Eu- just one day! 
rope and has had for some t(mV

He Indicated also that the num
ber and variety of such weapons 
is increasing constantly.

It has long been known that the:

little as SO per cent of the cost of a 
new mattress

Get your regular night's steep, 
call Acme MO 4-6621 in the morn
ing, let Acme renovate, rebuild 
and return your mattress during 
the day, then get a real night's tape edge machine*; * sewing ma

chine. cutting tables, steriliser. 
These machines are used with

Approval of the Democratic [ bassador to South Africa, said he 
substitute, which President Elseh^ believed an unprovoked Israeli 
hower has termed acceptable, is raid on Egypt in Feburary, 1988, 
expected the following week. Pas- touched off large-scale border un-

1 rest that culminated in the Isra-

“ Our Aim Is to Help You ”

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

117 E. kin £'m ill Phone MO 4 4061
Pampa, Texas

sage will not come, however, with
out major foreign policy debate 
featuring strong Democratic as- bee. He said U.S. efforts to get 
saultg on the administration’s a breathing spell so peace efforts 
Mideast policy. i could be promoted were disrupt-

8pacific Authority Omitted j  ed by repeated Israeli raids
against Its Arab neighbors.

USED AUTO PARTS-ALL CARS
We Buy Wrecked Cars — Qall Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SALVAGE
812 W est Kingsm ill Phone MO 5-5831

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive Ini

For your complete peace 
of mind, let ut make ne- $»•" fe.-n 
cetsary repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on ‘he TVjL®.
safe side.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone M O  4-4666

Commercial & 
Residential 

Wiring
For All Your 

W IR IN G  NEEDS 
Ph. MO 4-8791

HOLLIS
ELECTRIC COMPANY  

621 Lowry MO 4-8791

Double S&H 
Green Stamp* 

On All 
Prescription*

BEST OF ALL 
Our Only Quality Standard
In filling your doctor’s prescriptions, w* 
ose only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cal*., compounded with professional pre
cision, checked and double-checked tor ac
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-5788

Your 8*11 Green Stamp Htnre

B ft B PHARMACY
BALLARD AT 
BROWNING

Flowers Say It 
For You Tastefully

FREE DELIVERY
217 N. Ballard MO 4 3SM

Dulles Partly Responsible

James G. McDonald, former 
| U.S. ambassador to Israel, said 
i Britain, France and Israel would 
not have taken the "desperate 
gamble" of attacking Egypt if 
this country had done “ everything 
that we could to dissuade them.” 
He said the British and French 
“ Just couldn’t take . . . any longer 
the backing and filling”  of Dulles 
and that Dulles must bear "a  

| measure of moral responsibility”  
for failure of the Big Thzee to 
solve the Suez Canal crisis with
out war. Jefferson Caffery, form
er ambassador to Egypt, France 
and Greece, now retired, said the 

Joseph C. Green, retired former 
ambessador to Jordan, said he 
was " r a t h e r  dubious”  and 
“ certainly not enthusiastic”  about 
the Eisenhower Doctrine.

a number of corporal missiles ca
pable of hurling a nuclear war
head nearly 70 miles.

U. S. official* from President 
Eisenhower down have said re
peatedly that the West would re
sist an attack on Europe from the 
East with atomic weapons.

The weapons are In Europe 
more than 30 11-inch atomic can
non in Germany alone, and con
siderable numbers of pilotless 
Matadors, Corporals, Honest John 
rockets, not to mention fighter 
plsnes and bombers capable of 
delivering nuclear bombs of many 
different sizes.

The atomic warheads for these 
various delivery system* also are
in Europe, the informed source 

eli invasion of ^gypt last Novem. >aW ..unle8g w(,.re kidding .. He

added, "w e ’re not.”
Gen. Laurts Norstad, Supreme 

Allied Commander In Europe, has 
said NATO will reply to any at
tack with atomic weapon*. Hi* 
predecessor, Gen. Alfred- M 
Gruenther, has said the same 
thing repeatedly.

Special U. S. "atomic support 
commands" are being increased 
in number of the specific purpose 
of working with Allied NATO 
units.

M O 4-6621.
May we serve you?

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

#  L a r g . i t  Steer  
In Pan han d le

# Fsctory-to- 
Y»u Prices

#  O u i n n l M S  PH

‘It’s a shin saver— he chews on it while I set the 
milk down!”

Avoid The RUSH 
GET YOUR 

Safety Inspection 
NOW  AT

HUKIIL and SON
"Tune up Headquarters 

For Pampa”
318 W. Foster PH. MO 4 6111

Buy A Remington
TYPEWRITER

PORTABLE
— ----- -- A

No Down Payment per
ONLY wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

718 W. Foster Dlnl MO 4-9918

VISIT  OUR 
SN A K -RA K

0  Ice Cold Beer 
|  Picnic Supplies

We Have Dry Ice

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W . Poster D ia l M O  4-7431

HALL & PINSON
TIRE CO.

700 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-3*21

T
U N K L E  H A N K  

by BOBiJESS/e 8UHNS

W HIN  A HAN BECOM E*
8UOOENLY F\CH,Hl USUAUit 
HHOS OUT 1\4Af H t HAS A 
LOT MOW. KIHFOLKS 1HAN 
HE'D KYW„
ORIAMLD

'O ,

servicee x p e r t f U
. . r  te levision  r . s s l r m . n  " a r t  

te ch n ic ian , w ith  V«ar> of spec ia l
ized t ra in in g  and our shoe to woll 
equipped w ith  tho latoot electron ic  
equipm ent You can rely a lw ay s  
on ut fer prom pt dependable aerv- 
lec.

Pampa'* Only 

Authorized Gl 
and RCA Victor Dealer

KM W. Featar 01*1 MO 4-3111

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

•17 W. Foster Pampa
PHONE MO I *4)21

fP L A I N S  A L U M I N U M

o u s t  s r o p p e a s
«»r»nr

HUM lUSli-S naUlMlll. M M )»M , i t « ) t  
Any Merchandise not Idcntiricd with The above 

Trade Mark is not Genuine
"DUST STOPPERS”  are made by the Nation’s moat unusual 
manufacturing' Plant. Dedicated to the American Houncwife 
In helping her keep DIRT on the outside of her HOME.

4 POINTS TO REMEMBER in BUYING  
W IN D O W  INSULATION  

Doe* It Keep Out Dirt?
Doe* It Stop Fading of Drapes and Furnishings? 
Doe* It Give 100% Hail Protection?
Does It Give Protection Against Wintar Cold? 

7,ONLY DUST STOPPERS” do ALL These Things —
For Free Estimate, call or write. , .

PLAINS A L U M IN U M  INDUSTRIES
O anara l O ffice* A  Facto ry

tone collect 2621 or 37(1 Box 28 Panhand le , T e x * .
T ff* Sto rm  W in d o w  that Ooaa W h a t  O thers A ttem pt to Oo

Have you dreamed of building a 
new home? Onq In which you’ll 
have all the electrical appliances 
you want . , . one In which y/m 
can turn a switch and the fuse* 
don't blow or the TV 's picture 
doesn't shrink? We hope you get 
that new home . . . but you can 
have these things In your present 
home If you call DAVIS FJ.EC- 
TKIC to plan ADEQUATE WIR
ING Installation.

D A V I S
EL ECTR IC

QUALITY

dOA. 8UA/YX QWMCK
Serving Pampa Since H  

11* W . P o tte r D ia l M «  4 *2tl


